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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY, MURRAY, KY., SEPT. 27, 1967

SixAssume Duties
As Division Heads
On Academic Staff

MSU Opens 45th Year
With Record Enrollment

Six academic divisions began
the Call semester under the
leadership of new chairmen.
The new division heads and
their divisions are: Dr. John
W. Devine, business education
and office administration; Dr.
Clifford L. Eubanks, manag&ment; Dr. Kenneth Harrell, history; Dr. L.J. Hortin. journal.
ism; Dr. James Matthai, social
science; and Dr. Harold Robertson. mathematics.
Dr. Devine received his Ph.D.
from Indiana University, joining
the MSU faculty in 1963. He is
married and the father f1 two
children.
Dr. Eubanks received his doctorate from the University oC
Arkansas, coming to Murray
from Kansas State University.
He is a native ~Mantle, Arkansas and has two children.

Fort.y-four y e a r s andthreo
days ago, Murray State Normal
School opened its doors to 87
students. Today, a universit.y for
the second year, Murray State
has enrolled 7,007 students with
registration still continuing.
The universlty's growth over
the past several years has been
almost phenomenal. In 1953, just
~..._
14 short years ago, the enroll,..ment reached 1,500. In 1964, as
this year's senior class began
its freshman year, enrollment
stood at 4,854. And just last fall,
6,493 students broke all enrollment records.
Physical growth of the campus
Is keeping pace with the increase
CONSTRUCTION DILAYS •.•• . The MW AdmlnlatraHen IW..
acheduled for uao by tt.. atart ., the fall ..molter will Mt be c.m- in enrollment.
Last spring, Mason Hall nursplet.d until Nov. 1 at the earlloat. Varloua deleya auch as rain,
ahortage ., mat.rlala, and labor problema havo cauMCI the Mt ing building opened its doors for
back, according to Dr. Ray Mofield, a~tlatant to the pr..ldent. the first time, as did the C.S.
(Above ) a workman Ia applying the fl nlehlq touchoa near the top Lawry library addition and the
of tho fivo story structure. ( Below ) Maring tho bottom, he Ia almMt Carman livestock pavilion.
Dr. Harrell obtained a doc- ready to call It a day.
Tl\lll Call, Hester Hall, a $1.4
tor's degree from Louisiana State
milli'lin dormitory, was occupied
Universit.y and has been on the
by 330 coeds.
MSU faculty since 1961. From
Two additional buildings are
Wayne County, North Carolina,
nearing completion - the new
he Is the father of two children.
five-story Administration BuildDr. Hortln returns to Murray
ing, and a $2.4 million addition
after resigning his post as chairOther construction now underman rl Ohio University's school
way includes an addition to the
of journalism. He was chairman
laboratory school, an agriculof the MSU journt.llism division
ture-engineering bUilding, and an
twenty years ago.
addition to the steam distrib~
It was decided at the last tion system.
Dr. Matthai, who recently reBoard
of
Regents
meeting
to
turned from a state department
Buildings now in late planning
dismiss the consideration of a stages inolude an addition to the
post in Afghanistan, obtained his
proposed merger ot Murray Uni- Fine Arts Building, football staEd. D. from Teachers College,
versity School and the Murray dium and classroom bUilding, a
Columbia University. 'He recity schools.
sumes the position he hold here
general classroom building, a
in 1963.
~w women's dormitory, a ~w
The proposal, recommendedto cafeteria, and renovation d
Dr. Robertson obtained a docthe board by a committee rel)- Wrather Hall (present Admin.
tor's degree at the Cnlver~;ity of
rescntlng both parties, will not Bldg,),
lllinols. From Eldorado, Illinois,
be considered within the next
taught last year at the UniAlong with the increased entwo years.
versity of Kentucky.
rollment and additional buildings
has come an increase in faculty
Under the terms Of the rec- and staff members. This year
ommendation, the university 88 ~w members arrivcdoncamschool would lease its laboratory
facilities to the city school sy~ pus. or these, 46 were additions
tern for use in the teacher educa- and 42 were replacements.Among
the additions was Dr. E. L. l<alb,
tion programs.

University School
Not to Be Merged
With City System

Murray Faculty Grows;
88 Added as Members
In Its second year of "univer-

sit.y" status, Murray State is
more than increasing Its growth
rate with the arrival of 88 new
faculty members for the 196768 year.
Coming from schools all over
the United States, 28 of these
new faculty members hold doctor's degrees. All 88 new instructors will be holding positions ln one of 25 different departments.
The new faculty members are:
Dr. Charles II. Chancy, MS, agriculture; Mrs. Barbara Etter,
MA, Miss Evelyn Pearson, MS,
Miss Pauline Waggener, MS,
home economics; Mr. John Fortin, MS, industrial education.
Mrs. Mary Jo Arndt, BSN,
Mrs. Virginia Harmeyer, MN,
Mrs. Effie Kemp, MS, Mrs. Martha Mclblald1 • m,, Miss Jane
Rainey, MA, Mrs. Nlthryn Stanley BS nursing; Dr. Marian J.
Fuller, PhD, Dr. lAin Sullivan,
PhD, chemistry; Dr. L. J. Hortin, MA, journalism; Dr. Jerry
Henderson, PhD, speech.
Dr. John H. Adams, PhD, Miss
Charlotte Barkley, MA, Miss
Freida Bradsher, MA, Mrs. Anne
DeSchepper, l'tlA, Mr. Roy A, Heltonb Jr.. MA, Dr. Sangsup Lee,
Ph , Mr. Donald Nelson, MA,
Miss Hazel Newton, MA, Mr.
George Pugh, MA, Miss Roberta Staples, MA, and Dr. Wallace Swan, PhD, English.
Mrs. Karen Boyd, MA, l'>tr.
William Green, MFA, Mrs. Elizabeth Knowles, BA, Mrs. Richard Knox, MFA, Mr. Harold Langland, MFA, Mr. Edward Franklyn Thompson, MA, Mr. William
Basham, MFA, Mr. Henry Bannon, MA,Mr. DonaldStory,MME,
fine arts.

NO. I

Ur. John A. Baker, EdD, physical education; Dr. Richard
Ellis, PhD, Mr. Ronald Huch,
MA, Dr. William Malone, PhD,
Mrs. Priscilla McArthur, MA,
history; Mr. Larry Harms, MA,
Mr. Gary Huckabay, MS, ~tr.
Larry S. Humphries, ~lA, Mr.
Kent Moore, MA, Mr. Warren G.
Sutton, MS, mathematics.
M.rs. Phillip Crant, MA.t. Dr.
Gary L. Haws, PhD, Dr. LDerhard Schorrig, PhD, modem fore(Continued pn p ... 7)

Further business included the
board's decision to locate a new
general purJ)Ose classroom building in the area north of Wells
Hall. Architects were authori7.ed
to proceed with plans Cor the
structure.
Also Mrs. Lockie Hart, widow
ot George Hart, was sworn in as

a new regent. Mr. O.B. Spr~r
of Henderson was elected vicechairman to fill the post previously held by Mr. Hart before his
death in August.

3,000 CARS REGISTER:

Di1t ribution of Student IDs
Continues Today in SUB
Today is the deadline ror students to pick up lD cards in
the SUB lobby from 8:3G-4:30,
according to Mr. P. W. Ordway,
business manager.
After today cards may be picked up in the Cashier's Ofnce,
7A Admin, Bldg, Without these
cards students will be unable to
pay school fees or to have
checks cashed by local merchants, Mr. Ordway explained.

the university's first full-time

physician.
Since the fall of 1923, the Murray State library has grownfrom
a Bible and Webster's Dictionary
to the more-than 5,000 volumes
announced this year.
Since Nov. 1, 1945, Dr. Ralph
H. Woods has led the school as
president. On June 7 of this
year, Dr. Woods suffered a severe heart attack making it r&
cessary that he vacate his office
for over three months.
Dr. Woods has returned and
the progress that never once
£altered during his months d
Illness goes on.
New plans are continuing to
be made.
The face f1 the university
changes a little more each day.
Now entering its forty-fifth
year, Murray state University
is growing at the most rapid rate
in its history.

President Woods
Returns to Office
After Long Illness
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president.

has resumed many oi his execu-

tive duties discontinued early
this summer because or illness.
Dr. Woods suffered a severe
heart attack on JIUle 7. He rema~ in tbe hospital for more
than a month.
Returning to campus for the
first time since his illness, he
addressed a faculty meeting on
Sept. 8. Since then he bas been
working three to four hours each
day in the office and is ex·
pected to return to full-ttme s1atus in about a month, according
to Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant
to the president.
Following Dr. Woods' sudden
illness, Mr. M. 0. Wrather, director of public · relations was
named acting-president. He will
remain at this post until Dr.
Woods resumes his full-time
schedule, Dr. Mofield said,

Homecoming Queen
Nominations Due
Friday Afternoon

The deadline for submitting
Homecoming Queen nominations
is Friday, according to Johnny
Rose, Homecoming chairman.
Homecoming festiVIties·Wru
begin with the annual parade at
9:30 a.m. Oct. 7. The Thorough.
breds take on Iowa Wesleyan at
2 that afternoon.
Homecoming Queen, to be
chosen by the footballteamTue&.
$10 for the third. 'l'he fourth of· day, will not be announced un.
fense wlU result in loss of the Ul pre-game ceremonies begin at
car.
1:30 p.m.
This year's Homecoming
theme is •'New MSU Cheers New
Big Blue." The parade will foJ..
low the same route as last year.
TrOphies will be awarded Cor
first and second place in both
Greek and non-Greek fioat categories.

Parking Space Reported Available
Approximately 3,000 cars have
been registered on campus and
parking space is still available,
according to Dean of Students,
J. Matt Sparkman,
All students must register
their cars within 48 hours after
bringing them on campus. Fail·
ure to register a car and to
properly display the registration
decal will result in a $5 fine.

ing or parking regulatiOflB will
be charged $3 for the first violation, $5 for the second, and

No freshman is allowed to os>erate a car on campus, but is
permitted to use cars for traveling to and from borne. Only
those sophomores with a 2.0
overall academic standing or
above are permitted to have cars.
AU students on academic or
disciplinary probation, regardless oC classification, are notallowed to operate cars on campus. ANOTH I It TICKET • •.•• Thla yoar's lncreaMCI enroUmont mHnt
more Hckets for Officer Ira " lucl'' Komp to write •• atudontt a..e
Any student who violates drtv- faculty mombers continue to park Improperly.

SO Names James Calder
To Newsletter Editor Post
James "Jibber" Calder, Stamford, Conn., has been named editor of the Student Organization
Newsletter, according to Mike
Sanford, Barberton, Ohio, SO
president.
Calder•s appointment was announced at the rirst Student Organization meeting d the semester. He is a senior majoring in
elementary education.
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We're· No. 1
ARB·PROUD OF IT

GENO'S
SUBMARINES

15th and Main

TALENT AND BIAUTY . • . . • Drum Maier
Lawrance Thee, Paducah, and malorettes JanMtt
Barham, Kennett, Mo., and Barbara Brown, 184

the halftime ahow S.tunNy nltht. The IMma waa
Kentucky'• 175 y . . n of nat.hMcl.

low Fealariag

"The Pig Thai
Weal To ICarkel"
-Ia-

I

"SAUSAGE SAIDWICII"
(an exciting new
sensation in taste)
• • • • • • • •

daily alnd nlgbdy
at

•

•

• • • • • •

DOR'T MISS IT!
• • • • • • • •

Also &tearing:
Our Sanltone

Soft-Set®Dry Cleaning
It's a fact- even last tE>rm's clothes will come back crisp and clean as new
... spots gone, colors sparkling! Thnt's because we not only get out all
the dirt . - . we put back the mill finish of the fabric and so restore that
store-fresh look, fit and feel with Sanitone Soft-Set® Dry Cleaning. Be
smart- see for yourself- call on us today for Sanitone Service.

AMERI CAN SUB
MEATBALL SUB
HARD SALAMI SUB
CHEESE STEAK SUI
ROAST BEEF SUB
HAMBURGB

e
e
•
e
e
e

ITALIAN SUB
COOKED SALAMI SUI
STEAK SUB
HAM and CHEESE SUB
CHEESE SUB
CHEESEBURG~

And Other Characters
of Culinary Excellence

GERO'S #I al 15111 ud ICaia
Open 11:00 a. m. - 11 :30 p. m. Weekends tlll1 :00

Boone's Laundry" Cleaners

753-7132 delivery 6:00-11:00
-Try Also-

5 POINTS - STORY AVE. - 13th & MAIN - 605 MAIN

A Branch Rear You

GERO'S #Z a141h and Sycamore

I

-
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WELCOME THOROUGHBREDS ·
..

W.IWI

711a S1UE't

AID

HIGHEST QUALITY GASOLINE FOR LESS
· SPECIAL DISCOUNT roSTUDE~NTSANDFACULJUST SHOW ATTEIIDART YOUR MURRAY STATE I.D. CARD

FREE GASOLINE EVERYDAY

WITHfi
BOY DIRECT
OPEII 24 HOURS -

STAMPS

- A Bti•IUl GASOIJIE -

FOB LESS

MEMBER DDIERS CLUB
OTHER DIRECT 8TATIOD THIS ARI:A

Mayfield So. 6th St. Murray Hwy. -Paris, N. Market St. Murray Hwy.- Benton, N. Main St. Paducah Hwy.

[g2j
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Capt. Bill Presson,
'62 Alumnus, Dies
r.
lA Vietnam Action
C~ain

Bill T. Presson, Ben-

ton, was killed in action in Vietnam Sept. 22, according to a

Department ot the Army annoucement. Presson is the first
Military science graduate ciMSU
to die in the Vietnam conflict.
A helicopter pilot with the 187
Aviation Company, 12th Aviation
group, Cpt, Presson was a 1962
January graduate.
He was vice-president of the
1961 senior class and an ofricer in Sigma Chi, social tr•
ternley.
His wife, Cynthia, andtwo sons
reside in Benton.

C1pt. 1111 T. Presson

Home-State Banks
Are Offering Loans
All students may now apply Cor
student loans under the new higher-education scholar s hip programs in their home s tates , according t o Mr. Johnny.McDougal,
co-ordinator ar student financial
aid.
In order to qualify for the pro.
gram, a student mustllc taking at
least eight hours. nc must maintain a satisfactory standing, and
his family's income must not
exceed $15, 000.
These programs enable the stu.
dent to borrow from bank::>, savings and loans institutions, and
credit unions in his homo town.
The addresses of all state ageo.
cies may be obtained from Mr.
McDougal in 16 Admin. Bldg. The
student must wt·lte his home state
agency which will furnish ad..
ditional Information and application forms.

St. John'•
Episcopal
Church
1620 W. Main St.
SUNDAY WORSHIP
at 7:30 • · m. &

11 :151. m.

P•ge5

Graduate Program
In Chemistry Dept.
Is Awarded Gt'Gnt

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

UCM Luncheon to Hear
Wrather Discuss MSU
Mr. M. 0. Wrather, acting
president. will speak on the
"State of the Universlcyu at the
United Campus Ministry luncheon
at 12:30 p.m. today.
An open forum Is scheduled
for 6:30 tonight. This will be the
initial meeting for tbe series on
campus values.
There will be a worship ser-

7,000th Student
To Enroll for Fall
Is Betsy McClain
The fall enrollment reached
7, 000 Friday with the registrat..
ion ~ Betsy McClain, Benton
according to Mr. Wilson Gantt'
Registrar.
'
Miss McClain, tho 18-year-old
daughter ~ Dr. and Mrs. G. C.
Me Clain, wasassistedinarranging her class schedule by Mr.
Gantt. Acting-President M. 0.
Wrather; President Ralph Woods;
and Dr. Ray M~ield, assistant
to the president; were on hand
to congratulate Mis::; McClain for
being the 7,000th b'tudent to register.
Miss McClain, a freshman,
hasn't decided on her major yet.
Her father, who is ln general
practice in Benton, did his pa·O..
mt!dical work at Murray State
from 1935-38.
The University' s pervious high
enrollment was 6, 493 set In UIC
fall~ 1966.

Dr. Marshall Gordon,

sorang graduate research in organic chemistry, hiring ~gradu.
ate assistants, and purchasing
chemicals and supplies.
The grant from Am.chem Pro.
ducts Inc., Ambler, Penn., Is
the first to be used for graduate
resear ch and partial financing ~
the graduate program, explained
Dr. Gordon.

vice at 7 p.m. ::,unday.
All s tudents wish~ 1o tutor
at the Paradise Children's Home
should contact tho UCM by.~
morrow.
Unive r sity Church of Christ

'The Univer siey Church of
Christ will conduct student lee·
tures Oct. 2-5. The subject will
be "The Bible and Hunian HisMr. P•ul A. Ericklon
tory," with Paul Matthews, Shel·
byville, Tenn., as the speaker.
Church services will be held Christi1n Scientist to Spe1k
7 a.m. and in the evenings at 7 On C•mpus 1t 2:30 Sund1y
and 8 daily,
Newm•n Associ•tlon

Everyone is invited to attend
the first meeting of the Newman Association at 7 tonight in
Gleason Hall at the comer of
12th and Payne Sts.
The staff this year has three
members: Sister Mary Julian
and two extension volunteers,
.~..W Jane Duggan and Miss El·
len Wilkenson.
The Newman Association will
also hold a free street dance
Friday night at 12th and Payne.
Everyone ls invited.

Married Students Will Need
Added Def ense l oan Forms
All married students applying
for National Dctense Student

Loans should also fill out the
supplemental form, reminds Mr.
Johnny McDougal, co-ordinator
of student financial aid.
The forms, allowing these students to register for loans according to their own financial
standings, can be obtained from
Mr. McDougal in 16Ad:min, l3Jdg,

Mr. Paul A. Erickson, CSB,
Chicago, will present a Christian Science lecture at 2:30 Sun.
d a y afternoon i n the Applied
Science Assembly Room.
~

A recognized practitioner .in
ministry, Mr. Erickson Is also
an authorized teacher of the r().
ligion.

Phones: 753--3531
202 N. 15th

753-5292

Chrlsti1n, Cumberl1nd Presbyteri1n, Episcop1l
Methodist
TODAY, 12:30
. • --·-··-·-·-····- LU NCHEON (60c)
Speaker: Mr. M. 0 . Wr •ther, MSU Acting·Pre•ldent
Topic: ''The Stat. of the University"

West Murra.J
Church of
Christ
S. 18th 1t Holid1y Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 1.m.
Worship _ 10:50 a.m.
Worsh'•P --·- 700
: p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753·7769
For Transport•tlon
or Information

-

A five-year member c1 the
staff, Dr. Gordon received his
PhD in chemistcy from Van.
derbUt Universiey, Nashville.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SBVICES
Farmer Ave. at 17tfl St.
Murray, Ky.
Sunday at 11 a. m.
2nd Wednesday at I p. m.

ALL WELCOME

1'111• Bible Speaks to You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C•
Sunday atl: 1S a. m.

· The lecture, "You and God, "
is sponsored by the campus
Christian Science Organization.

Uniled Campus Ministry

TONIGHT, 6:31

chemi~

try department, has been awarded
a $~,000 grant to be used for spoo.

-·-··---··-~· --·- ~·-·· OPEN FORUM

Campus Values S.rles
No. 1: ''Vanishing AIMolut.a"

SUNDAY, 7:00 ·······---.-··-····-·········-·······- ····- ·········WORSHIP
S.rmon: " History With Meanlntl"- Rev. Ceclf Klrlc

Wednesday -------------- Bible Cl•sses 7:00 p. m.
College cl11s taught by W1yne Williams
Thursday 1t 6:05 p. m. - - - - Student Devotional
Sund•y •t 9:30 • · m. --------- Bible Claues
Sund1y •t 10:30 • · m. - - --- --

Worship

UIIVERS11•y
CHDCH of CIIRIST
75~1881

106 N. 15th

IOU

anj

Goj

" But," you say,
"I've never felt God's
power. I wonder if He
really exists for me!"
We think t his lecture
might answer some of
your questions and
stir you r t hinking
about God.
Hear PAUL A.
ERICKSON, C.S.B., an
experienced teacher
and practitioner of
Christian Science
healing.
2:30 p. m.
Sund1y, Oct. 1
Assembly Room
Applied Science Bldg.
Sponsored by the

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

ICilk Thai's Miles Closer
Is Days Fresher

Only the Jersey Cow

Tests prove that Jersey M'Uc provides

Can
Produc~

·
R
E
•
Mo
.

.

Protein
• Lactose

• Phosphorus
• Calcium

Why don't you serve this richer, extr~-goocl milk?
Tste the difference - you'll love AII.Jersey milk
with its extra-good fl1vorl

~.....,

Milk

Ryan

Milk Co.

AT YOUR STORE OR AT YOUR DOOR
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6 Awarded Assistantships
By Chemistry Dep1rtment
Six students have been awarded graduate assistantships by
the chemistry department, according to Dr. W. E. Blackburn,
department head.
Those receiving assistantships
are C~e Aclkina. HMderaon; Allan Cunningham, Murray; David
Darnell, .Benton; James Hay, Owensboro; Phillip Morgan, Benton:
and Pat Sabel._Paducah.

WAITED
by

Record Clu
of America
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
to hrn Over $100
lnShortnme
NOT SO HICTIC • . •.. Thla semester'• r . .lat ratioft wu not ttM
usual centtested ma11 of students. A lack of linea and crowds
areun.l tables wa• a miMnt In the rotlltratlen room1, appa rently

Mc:auae of bett1H' rtllltntlen technlqu... Students t.ft the Health
Bulldlntt feoli1111 more at ease witt. tho schedule• tfMy halt recelve4.

Penn. 17405.

Student a'nd Faculty
Applicants Needed
For SO Program

PSEUDO

Applications for this year's
Student-Faculty Committee are
b8lal acceped, according to Mike
Niins, Paducah, Independent rep..
reaentative to the Student Coun:1

ell.

Writ. for Information ta :
Mr. Ed Btnovy, Coli. . .
Bureau M•nagor, Record
Club of America, Yo~

ARmTS

.

£liTER THE

Included in this application
should be the student's classlfica·
tion, area or major, qualit;y-poin~
standing, and any other qualifications he feels pertinent.
Twenty faculty members and a
U.ke number of students will comprise the committee. Open Corurns will be conducted in hopes
of coordinating Cacult;y and stud-

ent efforts toward advancement or
Murray State as a universlt;y,
Ntms explained.

Awlications should be given
to any member of the student
Council or mailed to Mike Ntms,
Student Organization, College
· Station, Murray.

HAVE A

PSYCHEDELIC

Relax-A-Sauna
Steam Bath

POSTER
COITEST

TODAY
e Teenagers find tho Re·
lax·A·Sauna a real help
to 1ld n problems.

e Max. Size 28''x36"
e No Limit on Design or Color

e Helps Dad unwind gentle heat 1 o o t h • •
nerves - relaxes hn·
slon.

e

Women prefer RELAX·
A·SAUNA to relax, helps
control weight and malfto
taln 1 youthful figure.

e Must Be Brought to Capri Theatre
by Thursday., Oct. 5
e Potter Must Include This Information:
''The Trlp'1
Peter Fonda
Capri Theatre
Oct. 8-10

e Information Should Be Somewhat Readable
e Elderly people because
It helps ttM body to dis·
pose of walt. material
accumulated
throuth
lack of exercise and al•o
It stfmuratet bloocf clr·
culatlon.

Call 753..4642
for

an appointment

e Posters Will Be Displayed In Capri Lobby
& Will Be Judged Oct. 1Oth.

lsi Prize

1·Yr. Past to Capri
and $25.00 In Cath

201 North 5th Murray, Ky.

'
3rd, 4th & 5th Prizes Will
be 10 Free PalMI to Capri
'

THE NATURAL WAY
TO. HEALTHFUL UVING

2ad Prize

6-Month Past to Capri
and $10 in Cash
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Four Speech Teachers
To Attend State Meeting
Four Caculty members will n~ eludes activities sucb as debate
tend the Kentucky Speech Asso- and oral interpretation.
The faculty members attend-ciation's seventh annual Speech
Educator's Conference in Lex. Ing from Murray will be Prof.
ington Sept. 29--30.
Tracy, Or. Betty Hinton, Mr.
Robert Howard, and Mr. Carroll
The theme of this ycar•s con· Harrison.
terence Is "TeachingofSpecch,"
Or. Hinton will participate on
ranging from elementary school a poncl discussing the "lmpUcato college,
tions of Contemporary Research
A business meeting of tho Ken· for the Teacher of Speech.''
tucky Intercollegiate Forensic
Association will also be con· Photograph Exhibit
ducted at the conference, The
decision will be made concern· Opens Art Series
1ng when and where the state in·
"Purchase
Award Photo.
t(:rcolleglate tournament will be
held. This annual tournament in. graphs," the first art sbow of
the year, is now being present·
ed by the art department. ac·
Author-Painter Will Give
cording to Miss Clara Eagle,
Art Demonstration Oct. 4
division head.
SPEECH ASSISTANTS •• • •• Th. speech • ·
partmtnt hu awar~ uven graduate auistantshlps. The recipients are (left to right) Donne
Feldman, Betty Jean Hutcheson, Weldon Stice,
Robert Renshaw, Sammy Parker, Polly Nash,

A painting demonstration by
and Robert Huff. In the for..round are Mr. Carroll Harrison (left), speech department and Dr. Mr. Russel Woody, author and
Betty J . Hinton, director ef gradua.. atucly In painter, will be sponsored by the
tpHch.
art department 7:00 p.m. Oct. 4
in the Nursing Bldg.
Mr. Woody, wbohasgivendem·
onstrations in leading art de.
partments and art schools in the
United States, will give the dem·
onstration using acrylics.
There will be no admission
charge and the public is invited.

Seven Graduate Assistantships
Invites A_rt Stu~ents Announced by Speech Division
To Submit Entnes
National Anthology

The department of commun1cations has awarded seven gradIntercollegiate Arts M!illated, uate assistantships in the division
Chicago, Is currently inviting of speech this semester, accordcollege students from across the ing to Prof. J. Albert Tracy, dination to participate in compil- vision heacl.
The graduate assistants are a
ing an anthology oC college art, .
according to Mr. Henry Paper,' part of tbe basic speech faculty
directed by Mr. Carroll F. HarIAA editor.
rison.
This semester's teaching asThe anthology is designed to
display the temper and creativ- sistants are Betty Hutcheson,
ity in colleges and universities Paris, Tenn.; Robert Ruff, Memphis; Polly Nash, St. Louis, Mo.;
today.
Arzyone wishing to enter material for consideration may send
poetry, sketches, graphic art,
photography no larger than4x6''
or Cilm criticism oC 500wordsor
less to Intercollegiate Arts Af.
filiated, Box 608, 5541 South
Everett. Chicago, 111. 60637.
Deadline for submitting material is Oct. 31.
All applicants will be notified
ci acceptance or rejection by
Nov. 6. Entries will be returned
only if accompanied by a selladdressed stamped envelope.
More than 6, 000 job opportunities a year are received in
the Murray State Placement Of.
Cice and more than 60 per cent
c:L MSU graduates are placed in
jobs.

Donna Feldman, Chicago; Sammy
Parker, Murray; Weldon Stice,
Kuttawa; and Robort Renshaw,
Carmi, Ill.
This is the second year for the
graduate program in speech, according to Dr. Betty Hinton, director ol graduate stu<tv. Tbe
total number of students participating ln the program is 21.
Seven students have graduated
with a master ci arts in communications since Ule program
began.

88 Added to Faculty...
(Continued From Page 1)
ign languages; Mr. Donald D. Dun·
can, MS, Dr. Robert C. Etherton, PhD, Dr. William E. Ma~
dox, PhD, physics; Mr. Terry
Arndt, MBA, Mr. Thomas I, Mil·
ler, MBA, Mr. Clyde H. McDonald, MS, Mr. Eugene Willis,
MAce. accounting and finance.
Mrs. Jane Cremer, MA, bus·
iness education; Dr. Michael Gar·
done, PhD, Dr. James Thomp.
son, PhD, economics; Dr. CUtford Eubanks, PhD, Mr. Dean E.
Allmon, MS, Mr. Delbert lion·
chul, MBA, Mr. James 0, Ober-by, LLB, management; Mr. Charles Lounsbury, MS, marketing.
D r . Gwendolyn Grossman,
EdD, Dr. Jerome Haineswort.h,
EdD, Dr. Salvatore M. Matara·
zzo. EdD. Dr. Ray Moore, FhD,

Dr. William Segall, PhD, Dr.
Keith Taylor, F.dD, education.
Dr. Willis Bartlett, PhD, Mr.
Mark Cunningham, MA, Miss
Barbara Harrod, MA, Dr. Char·
les McArthur, PhD, Miss Diana
Mills, MA, Dr. Leon Silber, EdD,
Mr. John Edward Fitch, MA,
Miss Elsie Kennedy, EdD, Mrs.
Frances Matarazzo, MA, Mr.
Jackie David Rose, MATS, Mr.
Thom1s Vaughn, BS, Mrs. Pat;.
rlcia II. Wcixler, BS, and Mrs.
Shirley Wtlferd, MS, psychology.
Mr. Charles Hinds, MA, and
Mrs. Christia Schorrig, MLS,
of the Ubrary department. Dr.
E. L. Kalb, MD, is the new
university physician, This is the
first time MSU has had its pri·
vate physician, Mr. James Hall,
BS, is the Director of Comput·
ing Center.

So you're chairman
in charge of
building the float,
decorating the house,
dressing up the party ...

The exhibition in the Mary Ed
Mecoy Hall Gallery, located on
the third floor of tbe Price Doyle
Fine Arts Bldg, , may be seen
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. until the
closing of the show on Oet. 7,

STUDENTS
Welcome Back
To Murray!!!

THE DAIRY QUEEN
Hallowed tradition
of "pinning" a girl is
up-dated by
Sprite bottle caps e
Accordi ng to an Independent survey (we took it
ourselves), a startllng new practi·ce i s becoming
Wldespread on s ome college campuses .
Suddenly, f r atern1 ty men are no longer "pinning"
the lovely young th i ngs that catch their eye .
I nstead, they reach for a bottle of tart,
tingllng Spnte--and proceed to "cap"
the object o
the1r affectlons
Why has thi s
come about ?
Perhaps becau
or what happens
when you go
a bottle or Sprite .
It f1zze sl ~oars! Bu2zes ! T1
sl Bubbles !
All of wh1 ch makes for a much more mov1ng moment
than to s 1mply "p1n" a glrl.
Then, too, the 1nt 1macy of two people engaged
1n the ac t or opening a bo t tle of Sprite 1n 1tself
leads t o s trong emot1onal i nvolvement .
Capped off , of cours e, by the shar1ng or a
few moments o r del1 c1ous abandon (Tast t ng the
tingl 1ng t artness or Sprtte. t hat is . )
The beau ty of the t dea 1s t hat if the course
of t rue love does no t run s mooth, you don't have
to go t o t he Lrouble o f gett 1nr back yo ur pin .
You JU S t buy another bottle of Spr1ta

t!J~~

Now what?
Get flame-resistant Pomps. You can do all kinds of decorating
jobs with Pomps and do them better, easier, faster • .. and
more beautifully. Pomps arct.-conomical, too, and ready to use
... cut to the size you need and available in 17 beautiful colors
that are virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for indoor or
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet
"Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays.·• If she
doesn't have it, tell her to write us for a copy.
The Crystal TIJSue Company • Middletown, Ohio

The colleetion of 33 photographs by 16 leading photographers was acquired by the
University of llll.ools Krannert
Art Museum.

.:1~pompae

;,-

....
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JANUARY COMMENCEMENT IS A MUST:

Why Deny Midyear Graduates Recognition?
January graduates
short-changed!

are

being

The goal of most college students
is, of course, to graduate. Thus
graduation night becomes one of
the most momentous events in the
student's life. The traditional ceremoney is a finalization of all the
long hours of struggle to gain the
coveted status of a college graduate. On this night the graduate can
glow with the knowledge thaf he
has accomplished much.

..

Graduation for mid-year graduates, however, is void of such
satisfaction. No well-known speak·
ers praise their efforts, no friends
and relatives admiringly watch
them walk across the stage. There
is no "tassel switching" for January
graduates.
For them graduation consists of
taking fi nal exams and going home.
In a few days their friendly mail
men deliver their diplomas with a
rountlne flick of the wrist, without
a handshake or a word of con·
gratulation.
Do January graduates deserve
the ceremony less than do those
graduating in June or in August?
Mny of the mid-year graduates are
completing their college requirements after only 3V2 years. Others
are transfer students who lost hours
in the switch over. Still others attended college intermittently or

Lack of Will Power
Threat to Freshmen

have merely fallen behind one
semester. None of these reasons
seem to call for an "ignored" termination of their college careers.
After all, August graduates probably have similiar problems and
they are not denied this memorable
event.
Here is only one Wijy for a January graduate to experience a college-graduation ceremony. He may
have his diploma held at MSU and
return for the June graduation.
But many are prohibited from
availing themselves of this opportunity because of the demands of
a newly-1 au n c he d professional
career, the military service, or the
mere d istance they would have to
travel. Even if the graduate chooses
to return, it is not really "his" graduation and the four-month absence

from college life makes the belated
ceremony meaningless.
Enrollment figures increase each'
semester. This higher number of
students will obvisiously result in
an increased number of graduates
in January, June, and August. Without graduation ceremonies for all
three groups, a larger number of
graduates will leave Murray State
with the feeling that they came,
worked, and left unnoticed. It
seems that all people who have the
determination to complete college
deserve _ at least one night of
recognition.
Isn't it time for administration officials to take another look at this
policy of omitting mid-year graduation ceremonies? This simple addition to the year's calendar of
events would make a big addition
to the lives of those who will
graduate in January.

Buying Texts Big Headache;
Relief I~ Needed Desperately
Murray State is feeling growing
pains in many parts of its physical
makeup. Although highly successful attempts have been made to
curb housing and parking problems, one area which affects nearly
all students has been sadly neglected, that is the University Book
Store.
During the first week of classes
both students and bookstore attendants had their patience overtaxed by the some 7,000 students.

soon offer textbooks also. This apparent solution, however, did not
materialize, for the store remained
bookless.
If the Hart Hall store were stocked with textbooks, much of the burden would be lifted from the counters of the SUB bookstore. Students
living in the Orchard Heights complex would naturally patronize the
Hart Hall store because of Its more
convenient location. Off-campus
students and those living in Wells,
Woods, and Ordway Halls would
not have to fight the endless lines
inevitable under the present system.
This solution would surely be
easier to adapt than to continue the
present antiquated system. The increasing demand upon the book
store will soon force this change;
so why shouldn't the change be
made before the long lines from
counter to cash register begin In
February?

lines wound lazily through the
crowded store as individuals loaded
with books and other supplies
stood
for unreasonable lengths of
"Welcome, Freshmen" signs are
time
before
they reached that longstrewn across campus. Free dances,
awaited
utopia
- the cash register.
handshakes, and smiles have been
lavished on you during these past
At the end of last year It seemed
two weeks. But with the traditional probable that a solution to the
worlds of welcome should also growing problem was at hand . The
come a word of warning .
Hart Hall " book" store was stocked
Although you may consider ex- w ith minor supplies and it seemed
p ressions such as the one beginning reasonable to believe that it would
"all work and no play ..." trite and
an insult to your intelligence, their
message is nevertheless appropriate. I he rate of dropouts due to
failing grades in the freshman
classes is alarmnigly high.
Why is the threat of failure so
great to freshmen? Probably the
biggest factor is temptation . Snack
bars, billiard rooms, and endless
numbers of social events will offer
tough competition for your textbooks. Extra curricular activities important as they are - have a nack
for conquering the will to study and
consuming more than their share
of your study time.
Few people who enter college
are unable to succeed due to inability. The student who fails usually does not lack brain power but
will power.
Therefore in order to be successful in college, you must strike a
balance between work and play.
Without one, the other will not provide satisfaction. When you work,
- --SrnToN work hard; and when you play you
w ill enjoy it more. If you give at
least equal time to your work and
play schedules, you will succeed.
And now we on The News also
say 'Welcome, Freshmen."
"Aspirinl Get your uplrin herel"

What better way 4s there to begin my
first column in this first issue of TIM
Ne ws for this school term than with an
explanation of why I'm writin& it?
Not everybody concerned is in complete agreement with everything that is
a part of life at MSU. <Surprised?)
Editorials which appear in The News
each week are one place for problems to
be examined and recommendations
made. The Student Ort Newslett.r could
be another source for student and/ or
faculty feelings to be aired.
But not everything is important enough
to rate an editorial; and the Newsletter
in the past, has not been as effective ai
it might be.
Also, how can those responsible for
improved methods or praiseworthy deeds
be commended?
There is my column. J can criticize and
compliment as often as I choose, and on
whatever situation I deem worthy of
comment.
Now don't misunderstand. I'm not "top
dog.'• I definitely do not have aU the
answers: in fact, I don't even know aU
the problems.
I don't represent the views of the staff
of The News; nor of the students · nor of
the ad~inistration and faculty. '
I wnte only my own views . . . and
eyen the~ are subject to change from
time to tune.
. Why me? Well, there's really a quite
sunple answer: I'm feature editor of
The News, and this .is just part of the job.
I ,suppose that should explain it· but
don t &top reading yet.
'
Let me tell you what I think just
"from P to U . . .'•
'
Ma.ny thanks to ~ose respons.lble for
the Improvements tn registration. It's
~ longer !In ali-day affair just to pick up
five or siX cards and spend all your
money.
.
It only took me some 45 minutes. Maybe I was lucky; but I haven't heard a
handfull of complaints from anywhere.
I must question one thing though Ia
it fair to inform an ;Instructor on ·the
after~oon before classes begin that he is
teachmg an upper-level course when tha.t
S!lme Instructor had previously been asSigned only freshman and sophomorelevel general study courses?
I know or more than one situation
where this was the case.
In all fairness to the instructors, it
seems that this could have been worked
out prior to registration so they could
have had time to prepare course outlines·
or at least think about assignments for
that first day.

Boys in ROTC should have no problem
in tra.inlng themselves for the rigorous
perfonnances demanded during field
maneuvers this year. The campus con·
struction, or rather the situation brought
about by it, should be ample training
ground for involved field maneuvers.
Guess before I close l should add my
ditto to aU the "glad you're here" freshmen have been hearing these last two
weeks.
Mine probably one of the last - but
I mean 1t as much as the first one.
I'm not trying to compete with Dear
Abbey1 but maybe a piece of unasked
for aavice might not be in bad taste
since this is the initial issue.
Make the most of your days at Murray State.
Set your goals high; expand every effort to realize your dream. When you
study, study hard; and when you play,
play hard.
Make yourself get to know other people - and in doing so, find your real self.
Utilize eveq facility, service, and opportunity available to you at MSU.
Heaven knows, you pay for them!
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Nursing Dept. Facilities
_Make It Finest In Area
By Martin J. Kady
The elevator button read six
floors, there is a section all
equipped to be a second elevator
shaft, and there are marking
pegs in the basement lounge
where the new elevator will run.

Of course, as Miss Cole says,
"we don't know when the additions will be made; but this building is constructed so that three
additional floors could be easily
added to the too."
Sounds like sometlrlng is on
the way up, doesn't it? Well, it
is! The new Nursing Bldg. , under the direction of Miss Ruth
Cole, is paving the way now for
future expansion of its new facilities.
.l:!ecause ot the aavancements
made by the nursing department
in the last few years it's no
wonder plans are being made
for future expansion.
The MSU nursing program has
advanced steadily since 1964
when the department was accr&dited and able to offer a curriculum leading to a bachelor of
science degree in nursing,
To accommodate their needs,
the future nurses wer e offered
one room intheCarrHealth Bldg,
After struggling through four
years of cramped quarters and
a limited staff, Miss Cole now
heads up a contingent that occupies the first building in the state
solely for a nursing department.
This fine building, constructed
under a Federal Grant amounting
to $575,000 and costing a total
of approximately $800,00, is to
be the first of its kind in the

Southeast region of the U.S. PuP.
lie Health Association, This !;'eglon consisting of states such as
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, and other states in the
southeast area.
One piece of equipment in the
modern and technical system us·
ed in the department is the video
tape machine. This $50,000 mac~
ine is invaluable in that TV
tapes can be run on i.t and it can
monito:r the films into the seven
classrooms on transferable TV
sets, Each lecture room has an
outlet where the ·monito:r TV
can be connected,
Other modern facilities include
a maln nursing lab which is modeled after the ideal hospital ward.
This lab contains a kitchen, utilit.y room, sterilizing equipment,
and other apparatus round in a
hospital.
Possibly the most impressive
aspect of the nursing department
is its large lecture room. 'Ill.is
room, used predominantly for
freshman classes, has a seating
capacity of 210. It is also to be
used when visiting lecturers are
speaking in the department.
Of the 185 students now majoring in nursing, 21 are seniors,
34 juniors, 55 sophomores, and
75 are new freshmenattractedby
Murray' s outstanding facilities.
Little did the 21 seniors who
will graduate in Jm1e know that
they would graduate from one
of the finest nursing departments
in thls section, Who knows, four
years from now the 75 freshmen may graduate from one of the
Cinest in the nation as the Murray nursing department continues
to move upward.

CROWNED 'MISS PADUCAH':

KENTUCKY'S FIRST .•• . • Thla large lectur.
room Is one of the most Impressive features of
the new MSU Nursing Bldg. The bulldlnt, which

The Sept, 7 pageant drew to a
close, but for Butt Handley, the
newly crowned "Miss Paducah,"
the excitement is just beginning.
Buff, an MSU junior , became
the first contestant in contention Cor the coveted title of Miss
Kentucky, 1968, and thus earned
the right to take the pr eliminary steps toward the celebrated ~iss America pageant in Atlantic Cit.y.
The Paducah contest is the
first of many regional contests
sponsored by the Miss America
Foundation of Oldsmobile, Pepsi,
and Toni, to aid in selecting
"THE" girl who will represent
each s1ate in the fina l competition in Atlantic City next Sep.
tember,
The road to Atlantic Cit.y is
a rough one for any girl, as
she must, after winning her re
gional title, compete with the
representatives of each of the
other regions in her s1ate before she can proceed to Atlantic Cit.y.
Buff, a 5' 5" striking blonde,
topped a field of ten in cinching the Paducah title.
Competition for her regional
title included an evening-gown
division, swimsuit division, talent section, and a personal interview with the panel of three
judges, during which the per·
sonalicy and poise of each of
the entries could be scored.
Claiming first place in the
swimsuit competition netted the
MSU coed a $25 savings bond,
in addition to the $150 schotarship presented to the winner
by the sponsoring foundation.
In the talent division, Butt
performed a combination song
and interperative dance routine
to "I Enjoy Being a Girl."
hnmedlately preceeding her
first appearance in the pageant,
a bit of doubt must have arisen
in her mind concerning the enjoyment of being a girl in a
pageant.
She had spent considerable

time in the beauty salon having
her hair immaculantly done by a
professional beautician including having a false hairpiece set
with her own hair.)
Upon reaching the theater a
matter of minutes before having
to appear, she suddenly realized
that she felt unnatural with the
hairpiece, so she took it off,
throwing the work of the beautician to tl1e wind.
In what seemed to be seconds,
Buff recombed her hair and walked out to a public that was later
to see her win the crown.
Speaking of the pageant as a

Health Association.

Costs of Higher Education Increases
But More Students Attend College
By Richard Kahn

In recent years there has been
much talk on campus concerning
the rising cost of education. Some
observers have noticed that the
cost has risen as more and more
students flock to the colleges and
universities across the nation.
This seems contradictory to
the law rL supply and demand.
And yet the Initial cost of tuition has leaped to new heights
in the past few years.
In 1965 the national average
for yearly tuition was $633.28,
Added to this, the cost c:Lroom and
board, plus travel expenses,
books, and various miscelleneous
expenses, brings the balance near
the $2,000 mark.
Murray state can be considered

Buff Handley Adds Another Title
By Peggy Dwyer

cost approximately $100.-, Is the first of lb
k ind In the sovtheastern rqlon of U. I . Public

whole, regardless of last-minute :re-do's, Buff without hesita·
tion regards it as ''really an
experience. You grow to love
each of the girls, Half the fun
is in working together."
The ultimate happiness which
she gains from winning this or
other honors?
" Knowing that there are people who care about me, and who
are proud of me, and for me people I didn'teven suppose would
remember me, such as my kindergarten teacher, Knowing that
they wish me well is the greatest joy of all."

a fairly good barometer or this
increase in the cost of education.
In 1962 Murray sat just below
the national average. Tuition
stood at $150 a year for residents and at $280 a year for
non-residents. Room and board
was approximately $550 per year.
And when including incidental and
miscellaneous expenses, t h e
average student at MIU'ray spent
$1000 a year.
Now, only five years later,
Murray has sneaked up to the
position where costs compare
with other schools across thenation.
Residents now pay $240 a year
for tuition, while non-residents
pay $580. Room and board is almost $700 a year, requiring the
student to spend somewhere in
the neighborhood or $1500 to
$2,000 a year - depending rL
course on his affluent desires.
At its birth in 1924, Murray
State required each studenttopay
an incidental fee when he enrolled. This fee amounted to $10
a year.
Out Q( state students also had
to pay a non-resldent fee of $36
per year.
Concerning room and board,
the 1924 catalog said, "Rooms
and board can be procurred in
private homes from $4 to $6
per week. The best homes in the
cUy are open to students."
In 1925, Wells Ballopenedwith
the stipulation that "all women
who attend Murray state are expected to live at Wella Hall. "

unless they stay at their awn
homes. The cost was $180 per
year for both room and board.
A cafeteria was also constructed at Wells Hall, where
food was sold ••at popular
prices.'' Men were allowed to
dine with the women for a total
cost of $144 per year.
In 1931, it was estimated to
cost a resident $250 per year.
While non-residents, not allowing tor transportation and incidentals, were paying $268 per
year.
In 1945, the incidental fee 01.
$5 a semester sored to the exhorbitant amount c1 $22.50. It
now stands at $20 a semester.
Room and board fluctuated
slightly and reached a new high
at $216 per year. This set the
total expenses around the $300
mark. And then prices began to
climb.
According to the fJgures oC a
survey taken in 1965 oC 20 colleges and universities throughout
the country, the national average
cost per resident for one year is
$1,200 for non residents it is
$1,800.

Compared with these figures,
the cost for a higher education
in Kentuclcy is somewhat inexpensive. Residents spend ~
proximately $1,000 per year,
while non-residents spend about
$1,600.

Yes student, the cost or education has gone up considerably
in the past few years. But then,
the cost of llvingis always rising.
Isn't it?

'Upward Bound' Group
~rofits From Program
By Sharon Phillips
There are 125 very special high
school students in Western Ken·
tucky. They are special because
for eight weeks they lived a
summer happening called Up.
ward Bound.
The Upward Bound happening
was created for and dedicated
to a group of high school students from four area counties.
Due to economic conditions
many of the students had not
considered continuing their education beyond high school. The
Upward Bound program was designed to encourage these students to further their education
in a college or a trade school.
The curriculum oftheprogram
offered a wide range of subjects
in order to expose the students
to new and different fields of
study.
Classes in language, social
science, humanities, science, and
math were offered in the mornings, In the afternoons classes in
art, astronomy, creativewriting,
psychology, music, political science, and communications were
conducted by a specialist in each
area,
The Upward Bound students llv-

ed on tbe MSU campus in Springer and Hart Halls, Twelve college students lived in the dorms
and acted as tUtor-counselors.
During their stay at Murray
the Upward Bound groop made
trips to the Land-Between-TheLakes Youth Education Center
and the Kenlake Amphitheatre.
The students had planned recreation periods each afternoon,
from 3:30 till 5. At night entertainment was provided.
On August 3, the last night of
the program, a banquet was held
for the students. Some of the
students will return next sum•
mer to be a part of Upward
Bound.
Others will graduate fromhigh
school and perhaps, due to the
Upward Bound program, will continue thei:r educatioo,
After the summer session has
closed the Upward Bound organization stays in contact with the
students, Occasionally students
will be brought back to the cam·
pus for a day.
"We try to make it a yearround program," explained Mr.
Ben Hall, MSU English professor, who was director of the Up.
ward Bound program.

...

STUDENTS STAR·G.AZING? • .•• . TheM stu.nts, part of the

Upward Bound Prolect at MSU thJs summer, aren't star·taxlllg,
but they are reclvlng instruction In astronomy. Mr. Billy E. Burnley, member of the Murray State physics department, was ..,.
of many lnsf1:.ucton Involved In the elght-wHk summer program.
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MOD STYLES ' IN':

IN FIRST PRE-REGISTRATION RUSH:

Fashion '68 Swings to Posh Look
By Deb M•thls
Where do you draw the line?
Is it above the knee with the
Cast-rising mln1, below the knee
with the Paris maxi, or somewhere in between?
Well, if it's above the knee,
you're aiming Cor this year's
mod look. All signs officially
make the mini the style Cor '68.
E.verythlng seems to be taking
on that posh look, from skirts
to raincoats.
Frosty, sherberty knits and
deep, rich wools are accented
by fishnet and texture.
Zippers make the Cront.scene,
buckles replace buttons, and
chains round oot the ensemble.
Confusing? Yes, but this is the
mod, 1'wiggy look or the now
generation. So add a touch or
excitement to your fall wardrobe and be both mod and practical.
If you' re that lucky girl with
the big budget, then go knit in the
new neon colors. Hot-mustard,
orange fizz, and lim~ are all eyecatchers. Investigate the zippy THI TWIGGY LOOK .• ... The mini sMms to be t•klnt the col·
coatdress and the Scottish kilt, lege c•mpua by atorm. Fashlon·conclous coed Gloria Myers •loctt
her fall wardrobe from the new Mods styles.
both big this year.
Make the sports scene in bermudas, pants tba t wrap like a
But being a well-dressed coed Sea Mist Tryouts
skirt, or culottes. AU are ran doesn't necessarily moan buying
winners.
all the new mod fashions. 'lbat
conventional dress mav not be
Tryouts Cor the Sea Mists, synthe "in" l09k, bat its ~ty cronized swim team, will be
will endure through the changing held at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 3 and
Cads.
10 in the Carr Health Bldg.
Give it a new look. Light up pool.
Any MSU coed i.s ellgible to
that last-year dress with fishnet,
crochet, and opaque legs in tryout Cor the group's annual
spring water show, For additional
bright, da.zzlly colors.
Flatter the feet with chWlk information, girls should call
heels and square toes of patent, 762-4823.
The 1968 Maid of Cotton ~ reptile, and grain.
Min E1gle to Show Slides
lection sponsored by the National Cotton Council Is ci.ficially
For the ctntshlng touch wear a On Summer Tour of Mexico
open.
link belt. Hardware is the hipSingle girls, 19 to 23, born piestl Perk up the pretty packMiss Clara Eagle, art division
in a cotton-producing state are age with a bike-bag then hurry bead. will present a slide lecture
eligible to enter. Each entrant to class with the aid ol a llashy d. a recent study tour through
Mexico at Trigg Count;y High
must be at least Srt. Sin. tall. racing watch.
at 7 tomorrow evening.
The 1966 maJd, chosen atfinals
in Memphis in December, will be
So now you - with the "in"
Twency~eight T r i g g C~ty
a good-wlll ambassador Cor the look - are ready tor tho fun, teachers were accompanied by
American cotton Industry. She dates, and studying that ls col- Miss Eagle on the tour, which
will be outfitted in an aU-cotton lege. But don't be surprised if was arranged under the direcwardrobe by the nation's top you're cho&en best dressed fresh- tion d. the Trigg County school
designers tor her international man or classiest coed.
system.
travels on behalf d. cotton. The
maid will also receive an educational award from the Council and a 1968 automobile from
Ford.
Applications may be obtained
by writing the national Cotton
council, 1918 North Parkway,
Memphis. Fifteen d. the 20 fina}..
i&ts will be chosen on the basis
d. applications and pictures.
The other five Clnalists will
be state or regional title winners repre senting Alabama, Arizona, California, New Mexico,
and the South Plains area d.
Texas. Candidates are judged on
the basis d. background, persooallt;y, and appearance.

Greek Girls Start Early,
Jnitiate New Rush Plan
Rush proved to beacompletely
new experience for the sororities this Call. Approximately 150
rushees and 250 coeds arrived a
week early making the campus
alive with "·ork and excitement.

were Cil1ed and pledges initiated
before classes began.
.Miss Lillian Tate, Dean d.
Women and advisor to Panhellenic said both she and the sorority girls were pleased with the

Open houses sponsored by the
five sororities September 4 began the busy rush week. Parties
Cor the rushees followed with bids
going out September 9.

change.
"The scholastic advantage,"
said Dean Tate,"was one or the
strongest reasons for the success
of early rush. The grade scale
set by Panhellenic provides the
The new experimental rush girls with an incenUtlve to work
program was diversely different
Crom the usual delayed program. toward."
Changes were evident in every
First semester frcsnmen parphase d. the yearly selection c1 ticipatlng in rush Cor the first
the future Greek women.
time compelled the soror!Ues to
The most notlcable change was strengthen their own scholarship
the time of rush. Until this year programs.
rush was not begun until the
Guidance and supervisionmust
school year was d.Iicially under be undertaken by the sororities
w~ . However, under the new said Madge McCollum, Panhelsystem, rush was started and lenlc President. • 'Therefore each
completed before Call regis- sorority must place more emphatration. This enabled the new sis on scholarship to insure that
pledges to adjust to college lite its pledges obtain the required 2. 3
before educational demands were grade average in order to be inimade.
tiated. This in turn will benefit
The sororities profited by the the pledges and the college as
end oC year-round rush. Quotas wen," she added.

Slated for Oct. 3

'68 Maid of Cotton
Contest Announces
Entry Regulations

SHOE
TREE

Oct. 15 Is Deadline
On Nursing Loans

HEADQUARTERS

Student Nursing Loan applications are due in the Financial
Aid drice by Oct. 15, according to Mr. J~ Me~
c~ordinator d. student financial
aid.
T his semester 62 nursing students received a total ci $27,425
through the Nursing Student Loan
Program.
Arry stl.dent e nrolled in the
School ol Nursing wanting any
iltormation on financial assistance should contact Mr. McDougal, 16 Admin. Bldg.

FABt:BGE'

FOR

FOUOW

Popular
Shoe

THE GIRL

Brands.

...

nne

Hosiery.
Hcmdbags

TO

Sue
Brett

WE HAVE HAID-T().fl1' SIZES
48-12 AAAA

SHOE TREE
SOUTH 12th ST.

SOUTHSIDE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER

The Cherry's
STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

'Sound of Victory' toMake Weekend Boom With Excitement
Engagements

By Deb Mathis

Kesterson. Hawkins

Weber·Hoefllch
J ean Ann Kesterson (Sigma
Bells ring, classes begin, and
Claudia
Jo
Weber,
J
effersonSigma Sigma), Mayfield, to Jack
the campus hums with activi- town to John llocfilch, Ken- Hawkins (Sigma Chi), Elizabethties. t-;o matter what your in.
town.
terests, there is some activity ilworth, N.J.
for you.
Marriages
Don't pack yOU!' suitcase FriDletrlch·Pia tla
day and leave the coUegc be:
hind. The weekend is loaded with
Doris Dietrich, Fishkill, N.Y.
La u lte r·Hogancamp
"happening" things.
to Paul Platls, Rantoul, lll.
So, stick around!
Andrea Lassiter (AlP,a OmThe social scene gets off to a
Brown. F ra lick
icron PI), Murray, to Ben Hobooming start with the "Sound
gancamp (Sigma Chi), Murray.
rL Victory" sponsored by Tau
Kappa Epsilon Saturday night.
Pat Brown <Al,li\a Gamma DelThe open dance will be in the ta), Princeton, to William FraLucas·Mick
SUB from S-12. J .C. and the lick (Pi Kappa Alpha), Dawson
Humans will provide the enter- Springs.
Nancy Lucas (SlgmaSigmaSigtainment. Tickets arc on sale at
ma), Mar ion, to Paul Mtck (Sig$2.50 per couple.
ma Chi), Marion.
Dlbbi..Haaklna
Mason-Dixon Ball

Rebel flags and a civil war
theme gave Kappa Gamma• a "Mason-Dixon Ball" the atmosphere
d. fun and excitemeiK, Saturday
night.
It was Kappa Gamma•s Cirst
open dance of the year with the
Paducah Dukes providing the en.
tertainment.

Linda Dibble (Sigma Sigma Sigma), Murray, to Jack Haskins
(Alpha Tau Omega), :&cf.alo, N.

Y.

Petey (Alpha Tau Omega), LaCenter.
Hogancamp-Marulca

Martha Hogancamp (Alpha Sigma Alpha), Bardwell, to Mike
Maruka (Stgm:. Chi), Starke, Fla.

Pi Kappa Alpha will hold its
annual "Dream Girl Ball" Friday night at Kenbar Inn from
8 until 12. The Maraudus will
play Cor the dance.

Reld·Cralg

Patey Reid (Sigma Sigma Sigma), Symsonia, to Jim Craig
(Sigma Chi), St. Louis.

Pledge Class Officers

Pinnings

Among the recentplnnings are:
Carolyn Albert (Sigma Sigma
Sigma) Paducah, to George Coryell (Pi Kappa Alpha), Paducah.
Donna Godsea (Alpha Omicron
Pi), Louisville, to Sid Law (Alpha Tau Omega), Chattanooga.
Bonnie Flaig, Union, to Jerry
Lush (Tau Kappa Epsilon), Calhoun. Jansen Barham (Alpha Omicron Ph), Kennett, Mo., to Carroll Rich (Alpha Tau Omega),
Sturgis.

RUlE'S
Flower Shop
I Block
From Campus

Paulette Siebert (Sigma Sig-

ma Sigma), Princeton, to Mike

Closed Dances

Alpha Omicron Pi pledge class
has elected Berta George, Fairfield, Ill., president.
Other officers are:
Kathy Dallas, Vienna, Ill.,
vice pres., Melinda Hurd, Clinton, secretary; Gloria Myers,
Beaver Dam, treasurer; Jane
Belote, Murray, panhellcnic oCticer; Jan VanSycoc, Peoria, Ill.,
panhellenic r epresentative; Sally Price, Barlow, public re• lations; Treva Everly, Rockport,
Ill., songleader; Kathy Morgan,
Matton, Ill., scholarship chairman; Susan Tesseneer, Murray,
philanthropic; and Kay Pinkley,
Murray, social chairman.
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledge
class officer s are:
KathY Rayburn, Murray, president ; Janice Jacobs, Princeton,
vice pres.; Vickie Spiceland,
Murray secretary; Connie Wiseman, St. Louis, treasurer; Jo
Ann Bilderback, St. Louis, panhellenic representative; Joyce
McKean. Louisville, songleader;
and Jo Anna Phlws, Paducah,
social chairman.

Siebert· Petty

Haii·Cash

A SWINGING IVENING • • • •• Guys and tala enley an evenJ.,.
of fun at .,.. of the yearly strMt dancM.

Bryan-Eldridge

Margaret Rose Bryan (Sigma
Sigma Sigma), Murray to Charles E ldridge, Murray.
Ford·Cosby
Cindy Ford, Bardwell, to Mike
Cosb- 'Alpha Gamma Rho), Bar<iwell.
DMvers·DIII\Iizer
Linda Deavers (Alpha Omicron
Pi), Paris, to Mike Dunsizer
(Alpha Tau Omega), St. Petersburg, Fla.

REVLOI

BOLLUD
DRUGS

Sharon Hall (Delta Delta Delta), Murray to Davd Cash (Pi
Kappa Alpha), Mayfield.

Sharon Wilham

Aahley.Howltd

Sigma Chis Select
1967 Sweetheart
1

1

Hilda Ashley <Alpha Gamma
Delta), Sweden, to Mike Wright
(Pi Kappa Alpha), Louisville.
Howard· Brown

Sharon Wilham, Murray, has
been selected Sigma Chi "Sweet-

Betsy Howard (Sigma Sigma
.Sigma), Mayfield, to Billy Brown,
Miss Wilham, a junior major- Mayfield.
ing in English and Health and
S.tterfleld·Nuckolls
p.e ., is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sororicy and
Dianne Satterfield (Sigma SigSigma Delta, a physical educa- ma Sigma), Prlneeton, to John
tional fraternity.
Nuckolls, Gary, w. Va.

heart."

Wesl Side BeaaiJ. Shop
104 N. 15th St.

753-3344

Four Operators to Serve You.
IRENE RAY

DOODLE LATIMER

MILLIE TYNES

JESSIE HAYES

WIGS, HAIRPIECES, FALLS

Bass

W~uN5
So casual, so comlortoblc •..
the moe that goes with
oil your "easy clothes."
Boss Weejuns® occos<ns,
in o chotce of styles
ond colon

WELCOME, STUDEHTS!

$100 off
on any Maidenlorm, Playtex,
Vanity Fair, or Peter Pan bra

only $3.95 and up
WITH THIS COUPON
RYAN SHOE STORE

Phone 753-398l
111

s. 15th

107 s. 4th

LlnLETON'S

..
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IN PIHEGISTIATION lUSH:

89 Girl.s Pledge Social Sororities

Etahty-nine gir ls pledged sor:e
orities this semester under the
new experlmentalearly-rushproearly rush was conducted on campus September ~.
Alpha Gamma Delta received 14
pledges..( Alpha Omicron Pl, 24;
Alpha :sigma Alpba, 21; Kappa·
Delta, 11; and Sigma Sigma Sigma, 19.
Those pledging Alpha Gamma
Delta ar e:
Melanie Boyd, Murray; Beclcy
Cooper, Fairfield, Iowa; Anita
Farris, Paducah; Vicki Funk, Owensboro; AM Griffin, Murray;
Gayla Harrison, Owensboro.
Laura Gail Helton, Guthrie;
Michelle Humma, Maxwell Air
Force Base. Ala.: L:vnn Ker ler .

gra-Th;

40 Coeds Sign Up
With Alpha Delta Pi
For Open Rushing
Approximately 40 coeds signed up during Alpha Delta Pi's
open rush last week.
Alpha Delta Pi is one ci the
oldest and largest national sororities founded in the nation. It will
be the sbcth sorority on the Murray campus.
A Coke party for the rushees
was given by Panhellenic Sunday.
Interviews with the rushees were
conducted Monday by members at
the sorority.

To Confer Degrees
On Nurses in May

"- bo . Cin""'' Perkins Pa""ens ro,
'V
•
dueah· Nada .Reeves, J:.:ast .l:"rai·
rie, Mo.· Barbara Sscwabe, LouisvUle; sallie Williams, Fulton;
and Sara Joung, Sturgis.

Sharon Miller, Murray; Jackie
Mueller, Evansville; Lorraine
Paul South Bend, Ind.; Bev Petty,
Hopkinsville; Karen Puckett, Mt.
Vernon; Charlene Ragan, Sikes-

Alpha Omicron Pi pledges are:
Ruth Alexander, Sturgis; Jane
Belote, Murray; Martha. Brown,
Paducah· Allyson Clark, Mt. Vernon· Kathy ~nas. Vienna, lll.;
Davidson, Clinton; Gwen
Davis Fairfield, lll.; Linda Da·vts, Fairfield,lll., Treva Everly,
Rockport: Jackie Freer, S~.

ton. Mo : J>:lancy Smith, Owenshoro; Jodie Troutmen, Utica·
Nancy Vaughn, Marioo; and
Barbara Wright, Murray.
Kappa Delta pledges are:

JudY

1Jerta George, 1-'alrfleld, Ill.;
J:Qina Godsea, LoulsvUle; Melinda Hurd, Clintont,Sandy Law,
Chattanooga; Kathy MOrgan, Mattoon, Ill.; Gloria Myers, Beaver
Dam; Ann Pennington, Beaumont,
Tex.
Kaly Pinkley, Murray; Sally
Price, Barlow; Jan VanSycoc, Peoria, Ill.; Susan Sloan, Covington, Tenn.; Kathy Smith, Paducah· Susan Tesseneer, Murray;
an<t'Margo Yeisar, Lebanon.
Pledging Alpha Sigma Alpha
are:
Barbara
Acker,
Eurecka;
Susan Austin, Mayfie~dj Brenda Bridges, Cadiz; •'\18rlanne
Clinco, Loog Island, N.Y.; Lynn
Dallas, Fulton; Elaine Denning,
Loulsvillei.. D e b b i e,Hatfield,
Corydon; ~v Hogan~ Frankfort;
Crystal Hosz:schuh, .~:~ayvill e, N.
J . ; Susan Mann, Owensboro; Barbie McKay, Louisville.

This spring students willgraduate from Murray State with a BS
degree in nursing for the first
time, according to Miss Ruth
Cole, nursing department head.
These nursing students obtain
their public health experience at
the Paducah-McCracken County
Hospital, their psychiatric nursing experience at Western K~
tucky Hospital in Hopkinsville,
and other experience at two regional health clinics in Murray
and Mayfield,

douglas marc

Diane Belew, Benton; Cheryl

~da, Louisvill~ Debbie Fallo-

way, Murray; l:'lltsy Hamilton,
Marloo· Harriet Hancock, Fulton;
Beth a/Bryant, Mad!Bonville; Pat
Parker, Murray; JUl Pratt, Marion· Nancy & !chert, • Grand
Cturln, lll.i. Cathy Scott, Murray;
and Susan :SUllenger, Marlon.

'those ptedgq :=.tgma Sigma
Sigma are:
Jo Ann Bilderback, st, Louis;
PhylHs Cunningham, Murray;
Sue Faust, Louisvllle; Dorothy
Hamtltori, Tolu; Janie Jacobs,
Princeton; Mimi Lester, Cadiz;
Joyce McKean, Louisvil:le; Sha-

ron

McQ~.

Kuttawa.

Phyllis Mitchell, Murray; Jane
Morris, Kuttawa· Nancy Mullins,
Mayfield; LeAM Murray, Galva,
Ill.; JoAnna Phipps. Paducah:
KathY Rayburn, Murrar; Yvonne
Scott, EddYville; Vickie SDice\and, Murray; Martha Stice,
Brownsville ; Connie Wiseman1
St. Louis; and Sara Jo Wood,
Greenville.

Murray Beauty Salon
CHECK
MATES
for
FASHION ...

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 753-3142

For TJae W'oman W'lao Cares

ftMWi# Rate on 4 plus In 100% wool .
tailored and lined with qualitl{
workmanship and designed for
the gal going places. Slclr t and
Jacket with m atching long- sleeve
blouse.. Slaclcs with cable - stitc hed
matching sweater of 100% wool.

If you need. • •
• • • a Suit
• • • a Coat

Whoever heard of such a
smart little softie moe being
color-cued to Fall ? Tempos
did, and they've done it up
bright in smashing shades of Country
Green, Scarlet Red, Hadrian Gold,
Navy Blue and Coffee Bean smooth
or Black glove leather uppers. It's
the most comfortable little casual
ever. too, what with that foam lining
and soft leather flexibility. Try one.
You 'll be m ad for mocs! $0 0 .

••• a Dress
.•• Skirts and Sweaters
• • • School Shoes
Whatever you need, come to

Campus Casual

AS SEEN IN SEVENTEEN .

lOON. 15th St.
753-2895

FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 MAIN ST.

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 8 P. M.

We are closing out our dark
cotton shorts, skirts, blouses,
suits - all tremeadously cutl
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THREE COEDS HONORED:

ROTC Brigade and Battalions Seled Sweethearts
Sally Threlkeld, Owensboro.
has been selected ,.Sweetheart"
ot the 2,000..man ROTC Brigade.
Carla Rondy, Barberton, Ohio,
was chosen as "Sweetheart., ot
the First Battalion; and Kay Pinkly, Murray. was named Second
Battalion "Sweetheart...
Miss Threlkeld, a sophomore
nursing major, is president of
Delta Lambda · Alpha honorary
fraternity for freshman women.
She is a member oC the Student
Nurses• Association of Kentucky, and the National Student
Government Association.
Miss Randy, reigning Homecoming Queen, is majoring in
elementary education and EngUsh. A senior!. she Js a member of Sl.grna :sigma Sigma social sorority.
Miss Pinkly is a freshman
majoring in tilYslcal education
and psychology.
This year for the first time
no Company Sweethearts were
selected by the ROTC Brigade.
thus making the honor more significant than in past years.

Sigma Nu Accepts
Murray Fraternity
As Official Colony

IT'S A CAMPUS TRADITION:

Friends~ Fun~

Anytime is Hut Time at MSU!
Kappa Gamma, local social
The fame oC the Hut :is not
fraternity, will oCficiaUy become
a colony of Sigma Nu October long kept from even the new
students at Murray.
15, in the SL'B Ballroom.
"How do you spend those hour
Sigma Nu was rounded ai Vir- breaks between classes? It's a
ginia Military Institute, Lexing- long walk back to the dorm."
ton, Virginia in 1869. It is the
sixth largest national fraternity.
...ln the Hut
It iscomprisedoC140activecha~
"Where's the Library?"
ters in the United States with
...Across from the Hut.
nearly 100,000 initiates.
"Who's that man? Everyone
seems to know him?"
Kappa Gamma was formed in
.. .Jack - he owns the Hut.
December, 1965, for the purpose
The Hut is a tradition at Murat attracting another prominent ray State Just as is Campus
national fraternity to the Murray Lights. When you meet an old
State campus. Since its beginning, grad who hasn't been back in a
it has grown to 35 members and few years, you can almost know
has been admitted as a voting Cor sure that he'll ask iC the Hut
member of the Interfraternity is still going strong.
Council.
The installation ceremony will
consist of a dual comiltmcnt between the men of Kappa Gamma
and regents or Sigma Nu Fraternity. Representatives of Sigma Nu chapters in this division,
:including Western Kentucky University and Kentucky Wesleyan
College will be prelient for the
Installation.

And he'll probably even have
tales to tell of the hours he spent
there- when he should have been
across the street.
The Hut, though, in it's own
way, is an asset to the over-all
process ol education which each
student is eXJ)OSt'd while on carnpu::..

All Sigma Nu alumni a re urged
to attend, The ceremony will be
open to the public.

You s it at atablewithanumbor
of personalities. They come from
any region in the U.S. or maybe

SRALDIAR

Food- All at The Hut

By P eggy Dwyer

What'll It be?
A cheeseburger with mustard
and pickles? A lime cone? Dr.¥.'
Or just a cup ot Hut society?
For most ol us, it's the latter,
and it's welcome about ruzy hour
or the day: be f 0 r e t hat7:30
class, during lunch break, or
after the organization meeting
late in the afternoon.

students interested in writing
poetry are now eligible to enter
the National Poetry Press spring
competition, according to Mr.
DeMis Hartman, Press editor.
Any student atteooing a junior
or senior college may erter by
submitting samples oC his verse.
E ach poem must be typed or printed on a separate sheet, and must
bear the name, home address, and
school of the student.
The deadline for entering the
contest is Nov. 5. There is no
limitation as to verse or form,
but shorter works arc preferred
by the j udges.
Manuscripts should be sent to:
Offices or the Press, National
Poetry Press, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los Angeles 34, Calif.

Kay Pinkley

S1lly Threlkeld

Nationwide Contest
Asks MSU Poets
To Submit Entries

even a foreign country. They maybe ol difl'erent religions, politi-

cal parties, or campus Greek
affiliations.
But, still you sit there together.
You talk - and you Jearn.
You find out about their ·ooliefs and opinions, and you tell
them yours. You talk, in this
informal sltutation, and are better able to understand your country by learning about its people.
You socialize; and after all,
is that not a necessary part ot
the world which youwlllbeentering after you depart fr om this
institution?
You don't agree w1th everything they say, but you have respect for the opinions c:l others,
and tolerence for their disagre~
ments with you.

There's no need for me to go
trying to convince you that
it's a good thing.
II you've been there, you know.
II you haven't, you'll never believe me until you try itforyourselC, so I'll just leave it up to
you to find out. Right now, it's
Hut Ti e for mel

on

BOIJ.AIID
DBUGS

Crunchy Cream Doughaals
1600 DODSON

Cream·lilled
Glazed

Cinnamon
Jelly..lilled

60c doze• (glazed)
Open 7 • · m. Till8 p. m.

As srcn an
IIAilPEU'S
BAZA All

MADEMOISELLE
SHOP
rAMOUS KAME BRAHDB
EVAN PICONE

GLEN OF MICHIGAN

LOOM TOGS

MAJESTIC

COLEBROOK

DALTON

ALEX COLEMAN

VERA

DALTON

MANCINI

THAYER

CARLYE

KIMBERLY

CARLmE JR.

GINO PAOLI

A&R JUNIOR

CADILLAC

COUNTRY PACER
MISTY HARBOR

$13.99
Specialty of the season:
hardware on a soft shell
Soft kidskin buckled up with brass
accompaniment of nailhead studs. Fashion's
new square toe and blocky heel.

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 S. 5th St.

THE SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN

MURRAY, KY.
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MURRAY STUDENTS
... for a Real
Old -Fashioned
Weekend
Outing

VISIT
ADULTS - $1.75

* CHILDREN {under 12) -

$1 .25

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
One admission charge covers all attractions except rides, refreshments, and souvenirs. A complete, authentic frontier city with historic displays, dramatizations, old movies, and many other attractions are
available ... to keep you entertained all day long!

·~-----------~·

SEE THRILLING

GUNFIGHTS

*******************
!
BIRON OPKRA BOURK !
**
***
*
*
*
....................
**Action
* *-Packed
*** ***
**** * * ***
See famous old-time movies from
the "silent flickers" era at no extra
charge. Constantly showing are such
all-time favorites as Tom Mix, W. C.
Fields, Laurel and Hardy, plus many
others. Continuous showing.

..A.

x

Frontier Days
Brought to Life

..A.

_.
)o(

See

Your
Name
•
tn

Print
Every 45 minutes, a famous gunfight or other incident based
on history is enacted in the streets of Kaintuck Territory.
See the escapades of the James Boys, the Nation Brothers,
and other famous bad men of the 1880's recreated for your
entertainment.

·~------------------------------------_.·

For a small fee, you can have your name
printed on an old-fashioned frontier newspaper or a " wanted poster". Either will
depict you as a bandit or bad guy. Special
copy available for boys or girls. Great way
to amuse friends by mailing a copy, or as
a unique decoration for your room.

...............-----·
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TffRfLLfNC. AUTHENTIC

MI8!'9BI«:
IPJT!IBBI1'

STAGECOACH RIDES
A nominal fare puts you aboard
an authentic, reproduction of
a famous Wells Fargo Stagecoach for a trip through the
hills. Ride behind a team of
mules with a grizzled stage
driver who takes you back
through time . . . giving you
an opportunity to see how your
ancestors traveled through the
frontier lands.

Kaintuck Territory has rows of shops
which have been authentically recreated
from the 80's using actual antiques from
frontier days. See a genuine old-time barber shop, tawyer's office, general store,
apothecary, newspaper, and ma ny other
genuine installations from almost 100
years ago.

----------------~~---------------------------·

PICNIC AREA
Kaintuck Territory offers a large picnic area
which is available to all guests. Bring your
own picnic lunch, or purchase box lunches
and sandwiches at the lunch Room in the
city. An excellent time to relax and hold
group activities, outdoor meetings or other
fun-filled recreational events.

4 miles Southwest

oi iCentudcy Dam Vill•ge
on Highw•y 641.

5 Minute Drive
from
Kentucky Dam

®ld lJ'i me tfu mer
and Musical Entertainment
Stop by the " saloon" which dispenses soft drinks and other
refreshments. While you enjoy some relaxation in an 1880's
atmosphere, .. Scotty" Henson, Spar Recording artist, will entertain you with home spun humor. folk songs, piano " plunkin"
and banjo " pickin".

• Located just 4 miles from
Kentucky Dam Village on
Highway 641, Kaintuck Terri tory is easy to get to from
any point in the Kentucky
Lake area . . . and, on good
highways.
• ~n Saturday and Sunday
from 10: 00 AM till 6:00 PM.

• 500 car parking lot.

KAINTUCK
TERRITORY
NEAR KENTUCKY DAM
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MOFIELD, FURGERSON INSPECT UNITS:

Summer Camp Impresses Visitors
Dr. Haymond Mofield, assist..
ant to the pr esident, and Mr. Bill
Furgerson, head football coach,
took time out from their schedules to visit the MSU ROTC
cadets at Summer Camp during
a two day Educator's Day at Indiantown Gap Military Reservation, Penn,
Majors Charles J, Stedroo,
.loseph E. Palumbo, ard William
K . Hudson, all of the MSU military science department, hosted
the visitors.
arrival, Dr. Mofield,
Coach Furgerson, and their families were treated to dinner by
the hosts. The following day,
Upon

iber of the inStructlon presented
was most str iking. Both were
commanding general of 1st US surprised to find that army inArmy, Dr. Mofield and Coach struction was lively and JllusFerger son toured the training ·t rative.
Coach Fergerson was also 1mactivities. Am~ the activities
observed were range firing, a pressed by the large number or
weapons demonstration, a n d high ranking officers that were
present. He said there were so
first-aid.
many generals and colonels
around that the majors were runNext they visited a cactet mess oing the errands - exceot for
hall for supper where they talk- one lonely secord li~~Jll!ll\ .YfbO
ed with several MSU cadets. Af- had his hands Cull keeping the s&te& supper, the educators ob- dans and busses ln line.
served night training.

alter a luncheon with Lieutenant

General

Jonathan 0. Seaman,

When asked what they felt was
This year Murray State Unithe most impressive partotthetr versity employs a full time phyyisit, both agreed that the cal-. sician on duty six hours a ~.

Murray Drive-In Theatre
Box OHice Open 6:15 p. m. Show Startl 7:15
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111tlllllll1nllll

SHOWING THUR., FRI., SAT., SEPT. 28-29-30

•

DEAR MARTIII

•

IN

"Texas Across The River''
IN COLOR

------------ALSO------- -----·
" ••• Three and half stars." -

N. v. Dailv ~ews

it's all about
boys get girls
... and

why!

FACULTY VISIT .• • • . Dr. ltay Mofield,
aulstant to ttl• president, and Mr. Bill P:ureer·
son, head football coach, Inspect ..veral weapone
wlttt tftrM MSU ceclets at summer camp: (left t.

rltht), Kenneth Kennedy, Cedla; Mr. Fu,_• .....,,
Melvin Ferturaon, Provldenc•; John c. WMCIwerd, O'Fallon, Ill., end Dr. MefleW.

WELCOME
UHIVERSITY STUDEITS
AHD

FACUL TY
FROM

ENIX INTERIORS
FUUITUBE, ClRPETIIG
DRAPERY I ACCESSORIES

PBOFESSIOHAL DECORATIHG SERVICE

... lnd" TWICE"is th1 only w1y to livtJ!

"'"""~ ALBERT R.BROCCOU"HARRYSAl.lZMAN
PANAVISION" TECHNICOLOR' ~
...........l~
lJ!.1!p~

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER, CHESTNUT ST.

PHOHE 753·1474
Hours: Mon. thru Wed. 8 • · m. to 5 p. m.
Thur. thru Sat. I • · m. to 9 p. m.

SUN., MON., TUES., OCT 1·2-3

JOSEPH L. MARKIEWICZ'

~

=

"HI:amesUpMUI'IIIP" ~

:---- - -"'------·-·

(~1

~- -
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Persall, Johnson Added
As ROTC Instructors
Lt. Col. Jack G. Persall and
Captain Anthony Johnson have
been added to this year's military science faculty,
Lt. Co.. Persall ls chief instructor of MS n. He was previously assigned to the United
States Military Assistance Command In Thailand.
An infantry otflcer , he has also
served with the First Battalion,
5th Infantry tn Korea as adviser to the Alabama National Guard,
with tile First Brigade, 27th Infantry In Hawaii, and with Headquarters 2nd Army, Fort Meade,
Maryland. His de<:oratlons Include the Bronze Star Medal,
with Oak Leal Cluster an~ " Y:'
Device, the Army Commendation
Medal with two Leaf Clusters,
and the Purple Heart.

the Bronze Star Medal with Oak
Leaf Cluster and "V" Device,
the Army Commendation Medal
with two Leaf Clusters, and the
Purple Heart.
Lt. Col. Persall re<:elved a
BS degree from the University
o( Maryland and has completed
the associate course at the United States Command and General Staff College.
Captain Johnson wtll be Deta·
chment Supply Officer and MS 1
instructor. He was formerly assigned to the 63rd Maintenance
Battalion in Vietnam.
An ordinance .officer, Capt.
Johnson has also served with the
3D Battalion, 51st Intantry and
1930 Ordinance Detachment in
Germany, and with the l5 Army
Ordinance Guided Missile School
at Redstone Arsenal, Ala. His
decorations include the Bronze
Star Medal and the Army Commendations Medal.
He re<:eived his BS degree
from the Universltv of California
and has completed the Ordnance Otrtcer Career Course.

NI W OF FICIItS • • . • . TM Penhl... lift.., o
preclalon-clrlll tNm, have Mect.cl their eHicera
for the year. They ore ( left to r lthf, fnnt row)
S. L. Slauthfer, lntelll...,ce; 5tephen Turchin,

3Photographers
Needed for Work
As Part-Time Help
The university needs three
student photographers
this semester, according to Mr,
Earl Warren, university photographer.
Students with experience or
keen interest in photography may
awly by contacting Mr. Warren
in the publicity office, 9 Administration Bldg,
part~e

Capt. Anthony Johneon

Federal Loan Plan
Offers Assistance
To Cuban Students
Through the Federal Cuban

Student Loan Program, eligible
students can receive financial
assistance by contnl'ting Mr .
Johnr\y McDougal, c<>-<. dinator of
student financial aid.
Students apply for the loans
in the student aid office, but
they repay the United States offlee of E ducation directly. These
loans are part of the overall
Cuban Refugee Program spo~
sored by the Federal Department
of Health, E ducation, and Wel-

fare .
Since the program began in
1961, nearly $10 million has
been made available to aid more
than 5, 500 students. E ligible undergraduates may borrow as
much as $1,000 a year; graduate
or pr<iessional students $2,500
a year.
Any student wanting additional
information concering the pr<>gram should contact Mr. McDougal, 16 Admin. Bldg.

Lt•.Col. Jack Persall

ffM nco; Stewart Hall, ....-..-..; (Nck ....,)
Malor Robert Glngro11, octiutent; l lchllrd Clc·
cololla, commandlnt offtcor; Chulos Stonfleld,

executive officer; and Larry Garfoncl, ...,.........

Cadet Capt. Ciccolella Elected
Commanding OHicer of PRs
Cadet Captain Richard Ciccolella, Bohannon, Va,, has been
elected.. Commanding OUlcer of
the Pef shlng Rifles, military society.
The Pershing Rines is a precision drill unit and exhibition
team. They will perform in the

North Marshall Home<:oming
Parade, the International Banana Festival, and Home<:omlng
Parade,
Ciccolella ls a junior EngHah
major with minors in milltary
science and geography,

Bass

~UN5

Students applying for these positions should bring samples d
their work or be prepared to
take trial pictures at the interview. Those sele<:ted will be
assigned to taking news , sports,
and publicity photos,
These jobs, like all student
positions permit 15 hours work
each week at the rate oC $1 an
hour.

So casual, so comfortable •.•
the moe that goe$ with
oil your "eosy clothes."

Boss Weeluns® moccasins,
lo u c:hoic:e of styles
o11d colors

WILL INTERVIEW TEACHERS IN

IASBYJIJ.£
ON

OCTOBEB 15, 1967

RYAN SHOE STORE
107 s. 4th

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR DETAILS

wt;I,COME TO. DIIIIAY!

BODE BELL

HOLLAID·
DRUGS
Our Acls Oller

II

TRY A GOOD MEAL AT

THE HUT Cafeteria

Excellent

ICarray Stale's Favorite
Values

ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE LIBRARY

~-----~--

-- - -
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Save Today
at

JIM
ADAMS

I. G. A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

'WHO'S WITH WHO?' • • •. • . Follewlftl the IMt'ch•nts' 4r•wlnt
fer Henc11, atudenta celebr•ted b.ck·t.tchool It 1 street •nc•
l1at . . . In front .. H1rt H11J. The Stucfent Ort1nla.1tMn.,..,...,...

the d•nc• •Iter the •wnt.wn merchuh c•nc•IIM their ,...,.1

----------liiiiillil-......

~t•rty .

....

ROSE'S WH£E:L ALIGDEIT
THIRD AND OLIVE

753-1351
Wheel Balaaciag, 'nres,
MulDers, aDd Shocks

CHESTNUT

BACOI
lb. 49c
KREY

VIEDA

SAUSAGE
S·oL Can

5 for $1.111
SEMI-BONELESS
ZIP CUT

WELCOME,
PAINTED . .• Key Pinkley,
Murrey, clutches her be1nle 11
• Student Org member p1lnts
her nose green for viol1tlng one
of the Fr11hm1n WMk rules. In
order to •void getting • tretn
""'' fr1ahmen h1d to leern the
school song, weer their be1nles
on c.mpua, h•v• their books
signed by Stvct.nt Org officers,
end weer signa telllnt their
n1mea •nd hometowns. Miss
Pinkley h11 her be1nle 1nd
algn , . • wh1t Wll her lnfrec·
tlon?

On a Budget?
Study Our Ads

FLOwERS •••

STUDENTS

Call

Shirley
Florist

IWI
lb. 79c
RED

POTATOES
lO.Ib. Bag

39c

COLLEGE CLEANERS

7534251
500 N. 4th St.

ACROSS FROM ORDWAY

WE WIRE FLOWBS

TOMIS PIZZA PALACE
WE DELIVER- PHONE 753-6133

IGA

CUCKERS
hox 19c
CARROTS
1-lhe pkg. IDe
FROSTY ACRES

nDIDERS
39c
IGA

FRUIT

COCKTAIL
4for 89c
Lowest Prices
In Town!
Remember It's
The Total
on The Tape
That Co1111ts.
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Vador Perry Commands
Coed Military Dril.l Unit
Vador Perry, Almo, has been
chosen Coed Commander of the
Silver Stars, female drill team.
Miss Perry wlll be the first
•

APhiO Fraternity
·
Announces Mov1es
For Fa II Semest er

Alpha Phi Omega service fratemity will present 16 recent
movies this semester in the Little
Chapel. Starting times for the
movies will be 7:30p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays and 6:45 p.m. on
Sundays. Admission Is 50 cents
per person and 90 cents per couple. The list of movies includes:
Sept. 29, Sept. 30, and Oct.
1 - "The Pleasure Seekers."
Oct. 13, 14, and 15 - "The
Sandpiper" and "Guns at Fort
Petticoat."
Oct. 20, 21, and 22 - "Get
Yourself a College Girl,. and
"It Came from Deneath the Sea.,.
Oct. 27, 28, and 29 - "1'be
Commancheros.' •
Nov, 3, 4, and 5- "Hatari."
Nov. 10, 11, and 12 - "The
Mating Game.''
~ov. 17, 18 and 19- "Flight
of the Phoenix" and "Crash
Landing,''
Dec. 1, 2, and 3 - "She"
and "Chumps at Oxford."
Dec. 8, 9, and 10 - "Von
Ryan's Express."
Jan. 5, 6, and 7 - "'Ilte Unsinkable Molly Brown."
Jan. 12, 13, and 14- "Green
Mansions" and "Drive a Crooked Road_••

coed to actually give drill commands on the exhibition floor. She
is a business education major.
Others serving in omce., are:
Alice Stevens, Louisville, executive offlcer; Barbara Spain,
Louisville, Information officer;
Rita Ann Ben, Shelbyville, nnance officer; Paula Trent, Vincennes, Ind., personnel officer;
Lorrie Scalise, Stanford, Conn.,
supply officer; and Jo Anne Casei.ro, Mayfield, operations.
The team will be coached by
Judy Yost, Champaign, m._. Kareo Roberts. Stunns: and :sarah
Pr<iile, Cairo, Ill. Cadet Steve
Turchin, New York City, wtu
be adviser to the drill team.
Turchin is a member of the
Pershiruz Rines.

MTAI Scheduled
For This Weekend
The Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory wlh be administered five times this weekend,
according to Mr, Robert Rowan, testing center,
Four ~ssions wlll be given
in the SUB Ballroom Friday at
9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m.,
and 3 p.m. Saturday•s session
will given at 9 a.m. in 652 Education Bldg.

JoAnne c•
Lorrie Sallile

The Second Battalion, drilling
on Thursday afternoons, will be
commanded by Cadet Lieutenant
Colonel Julius J. Teske, Pisc~
taway, N.J. Cadet Major Gall
W. Jasper, Gary, w. Va., will
be Battalion Executive Officer
and Cadet Captains Larry E.
Tillman, Hyron, Tenn.; Roger
W. Orner, Sturgis; and Romald
E. Moss, Murray, will complete
the staff.
The commanders 11 the Second
Battalion companies, Headquarters through D, are Cadet Ca.~>
tains Timothy P. Hendrickson,
Miami, Fla.; Kenneth R. Harrison, Murray; John C. Woodward, VIenna, Va.; Robert N.
Gregory, Henderson; and Richard
G. Ciccoletta, Bohannon, ill.
Again this year the Brigade
will have two bands. The First
Battalion Band is lead by Cadet
Captain Andrew Jr. Hetrick,
Beth, Pa., while the Second Batr
talion Band, which Is composed
or members ol the ''Marching Thoroughbreds," is lead by
Cadet Captain Lyndle Barns,
Louisville.

••,.

TIIOBOUGDBED DRIVE-II

Sophomores who plan to follow
the teacher preparation program.
and all juniors and seniors who
plan to get teaching certificates
but have not taken this exam
should plan to take it at this
time.

Ph. 75U955

Chestnut St.

15c Ballbargers
Sundaes, Shall.., Parlal18

Morris Heads ROTC Brigade;
Battalion Officers Announced

The ROTC Cadet Brigade was
organized last Tuesday and
Thursday in Cutchin Stadium.
Cadet Cololll'l Joe S. Morris,
Arlington, will command the twobattallon brigade. Others on the
Brigade Staff are Cadet Majors
Eddie T. Farmer, Murray; Robert L. Hutchinson. Murray; Atbert C. Goodin, East Prairie,
Mo.; and Paul D. Burris, Henderson.
Caclct Lt.-Col. James P. Yost,
Champaign, IU., will command
the First Battalion which drills
on Tuesdays. Cadet M~or Stephen J. Bisig, Louisville, Batr
talion Executive Officer; Cadet
Captain James D. Toler, Owensboro; Kendall D. Litchfield, Ho.~>
kinsvtlle; and Gilbert R. Swoboda,
Cairo, IlL, make up the batallion staff.
Cadet Captains Michael T . Run.
dle, Oak Grove; Jack B. Tinsley,
Elizabethtown; James C. Ellis,
Murray; Horace M. Carrigan,
Mayfield; and Robert A. Young,
Murray, command the First Batr
talion companies, Headquarters
through 0 respectively.

,..,. ,,..

.......

Open 11 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Closed on Mondays
ALL BRANDS OF CIGARmES 25c

HUMPHREY'S
YARDLEY

GBOCERY
OPER SURDAYS
A ND

BOLLARD
DBUiiS

RIGHTS TILL 9:00
75W89
9th AND SYCAMORE

Holcomb Chevrolet Inc.

MAJOR DUALITY GlSOLIIE
AT CUT-RATE PRICES!

IIYITES ILS.U. STOD£111

TOMMY CARRICO'S

.TO SEE '111E. ALL-lEW

IWlDfE OIL COMPUY
Main (Across From Dairy Queen)

Cigarettes ............................ 24c
Bulk Motor OU .................. 15c
WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

1968 CHEVROLET
WHERE SALES ARD SERVICE GO TOGI:TIIBR
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41 MSU Teachers
Given Promotions,
President Reoorts

Forty~e faculty members
have received promotions this
year, according to the 196&-67
President's Report.
Those promoted from associate professor to professor are
Dr. John Williams, biology; Dr.
James Woodard, music; Dr.
James Frank, health and physical education; Dr. Kenneth Harrell. history: Miss Evelyn Linn,
mathematics; and Dr. Lynn Brid·
well, physics,
Those promoted !rom assist·
ant professor to professor are:
Mr. Amos Tackett, agriculture; Mr, Robert Jones, industrial arts; Dr. Don Van Berek,
lndustrial arts; Dr. Harold Ev·
ersmeyer, biology; Dr. Melvin
Clellan, chemistry.
Mr. A. L. Hough, English;
Mrs. Anne Markham, English;
Mr. Carl Rogers, music; Dr.
Wayne Sheley, music; Dr. Wayne
Beasley, history{ Mr. Lew Wal·
lace, history; rt r. V, W. Park·
er, business; Dr. GUbertMathis,
economics; Dr. Arvin Crafton,
education; Dr. Charles Homra.
psychology; and Mr. Richard
Jackson, University School.
Those promoted
instruc·
tor to assistant professor are:
Mr. Frank Fazi, industrial
arts; Mr. Kenneth Winters, industrial arts; Mr. Ben Hall, English; Miss Esther Rigby, English; Mr, Gerald D&Schepper,
art; Mr. Harry Furches, art;
Mr. Thomas Spoerner. art: Mr.
"Leo Blair, .Mu~>ic; Mr. Bennie
Purcell, health and physical education; Mr, Goorge Britt, mathematics; Mr. Billy Burnley, phy·
sics;
Mr. William Smith, social sci·
ence; Mr. Robert Warren, business; Mr. George Stockton, business; Mr. Robert Rowan, psychology; Mrs. Golda Waters, University School; and Mr. Richard
Fletcher, Universit~· Schoo!.

!rom

Murray Tops 90 Units
At Annual ROTC Camp
The ROTC department finish- boro; and Timothy Hendrickson,
ed first at summer camp for the Miami, Fla.
second consecutive year, accord- _ Murray State proved number
ing to Col. Lance Booth, PMS. one in phy:;ical training oy winThis summer 47 MSU cadets ning the 1967 ROTC camp physicompeted with approximately cal combat proficiency test tro5,500 other candidates from 91 phy, which is awarded the school
colleges and universities In six with the highest average score on
weeks of intensive ROTC train- the test.
. William Foulk, Hackettstown,
ing at Indiantown Gap ReservaN.J., obtained the highest score
tion, Penn.
the cadets maintained the uni- among MSU cadets with a score
versity's reputation f1 being f1 491 out of a possible 500 points.
In rifle marksmanship MSU NIW DOCTORS ••••• Dr. len Humphreys (left), Dr . Wayne
"number one'' by having 74 per
cent of the group in the ~.~~>per placed second in the camp. Lyndle SNeks (cet\Nr), ond Dr. Joe Prlu conlratulot. ooch otlwr on r ..
third and over half in the top Barnes, Louisville, was the top colvl"il their dOct.roto clotrHs this summer. Dr. Humphreys ro·
10 ci their platoons. Of these, shooter with a score of 226 f1 a colvod his dotr" In high school counsollne, Dr. Sheoks obtolnocl
~r.~_!!'"fY en Schoponhauor, ond Dr. Prlco for ro... rc h en
five were first in their platoons, possible 250 points. Eighteen c~ ~·ng........,..peetry,
three were second, and four were dets fired "expert" which is the
third. The average number ti ca. highest classification in marksmanship.
dets in a platoon was 47.
Throughout the six weeks, the
Those ranking first in their
platoons were Larry TUlman, development f1 leadership was
Union. Tenn.; Richard Cicolella, stressed and each cadet was given
Bohannon, Ill; Robert H. Gregory, several chances to serve in lead•
Henderson; James Toler, Owens- ership positions.
OUICI<

J & L Health Club

~ERVICf'

Good Pil Bar-b-qae
All Popular Sandwiches

Welcomes College Studea,.ts
FEATURIHG

Ice Crecua., Shakes, Merits
Carry-Out Semce
Curb S.rvic. 11 All Times

• Scnma Bath • Exercise
• Massage
• Rest Area
FOR INFORMATION

CAlL

Open 8 • · m. -10 p. m.
Phone 753-3459

MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
NEAR 5 POINTS

753·7381

CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
WELCOME, ALL MSU STUDEITS; AID OUB
BEST WISIID FOR A MOST SUCCESSFUL SCHOOl. TERM
Tires
ll'ew
Recaps $1.15 up
Good Used Tires
Wash

Lulwicatioa
Oil & Air FUten

Hot Whipped Choc.
Pepsi - Cokes
Hot BuHered Popcora
Hot Collee..CCIIUiy.Gum

v
v
v

Fan Belts
Radiator Hoses
Heater Hoses

Gulltcme 33.1 per gal.
Batteries - All ,S izes

Wax cmd Polishes
Tar Remover
Chrome PoUsh

S.T.P. - Golclea 7
CDZ Callite
Wynn's Products

Windshield Wiper
Blades
Battery Cables
Head Lights
Car Accessories

Camping Trailers
Week•d Speciala
Starter, Generator,
MulDer Repairs

AU Brcmds of :AU

Check with us rant on all minor repair work
Check with us U you are having trouble with personal checks
Check our Free Pickup, Free Delivery, Free Road Service
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COACH LARIMER PLEASED:

'MSU Rifle Team Strongest Ever'
"Murray State Unlvcrsity' sri-

flc team this year will be the

strongest in the history of the
school," said Major c .L. Larimer military science depart,.
mcni, team coach.
"With the loss oC only one
shooter last year and the additlon oC some outstanding shoot,.
ers this year we will be top
contenders r~r both national
championships.,
Returning from last year's
squad which placed second in the
natlon on conventional targets are
Joe Waska Nestchester Ill .
Tom Harrfugton Danville m·!
Bill Beard Bardwell· N~y &:,
wel! Benbm· Sharon' Davidson.
Indi~polis 'Ind. · and George
Patterson, Princeton.
Additions to the squad include
two members ot. the National
Champion Acorns Junior Rifle
Club oC Alexandria, Va. - Bob
Arledge and Ernie Vande Zande.
Arledge holds two r\ational Junior and one National Civilian r&cords and Vande Sande holds the
National Junior record tor 50
yards standing.
Another addition is JJ~ Soderstrom, Lombard, Ill., two time
wimer d. the Illinois Junior
Prone Championship and the 1\l67
Illinois Junior Position Championship and the 1967IllinoisJlD'lior Position Championship winner.
FilliNG ••• M u r ray Stat.
ROTC cadets .,. partlclpatint
in one of the events that led t.
their Mlectlon a1 tha No. ROTC
unU at lndlant.wn Gap (Penn.)
Military RaMrvatton IUIIInter
camp. Murray cedeb placed
hl1h In avery event, with •v·
aral ca.._ IMI1111 named "IM.t"
In their ra...-ctive platoone.
Mark1man1hlp proved to 1M one
of the unlt'1 Mit pointl . .aln
thl1 year. Amont~ the av.nts of
thl1 YHr'l lhC•WMk camp were
marbmanehip, clrlll, and field

Bob Gu~;tin, Sacramento, Caiif. , a transfer student from CaliCornia Po!fechnic, was namedto
last year s second squad AliAmerican li.>t. Other strong contenders this year will be Roger
Estes, Arlington, Va., and Roger
Buck from Beltsville, ~fd . .Estes won several individual awards
at Camp Perry, Ohio, this summer.
Rounding out the squad wUl be
Lucy Wallace, Valley station;
Betsy Thurn, Mt. Vernon, Ill.;
Sue Whltow, Louisville; and Maritom Sinquefield, Paducah. According to coach Larimer, the
.c u r r e n t talent-loaded squad
should not discourage anyone interested in shoot~ from trying
out for the Varstty, ROTC, or
women's teams.

" , ,
\\ e re always looking Cor talent," he said. "Some of our·
best shooters have never fired at
a target before coming toMurray. •:
T~s. year's opponents incl,ude
the lntvcrsit,y of Kentucky, Eastern, Western, Xavier, UniversHy oC Cincinnati, and Dayton.
other teams with whom :matches
scheduled ~ the Citadel,
Umted states M1htary Academy,
West Virginia Univer sicy, Kansas state, and North Georgia
College.
Also scheduled are Termessee
Tech, East Tennessee, Vanderbilt and three tournaments ...
The Mississippi Valley at st.
Louis, The Walsh at Cincinnati,
and the Kansas State at Manbatten, Kansas.

an:

MURRAY AUTO PABTS
605 M.ple St.

• MACHIRE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR

FElTON and HODGE

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRACTORS

TV ReDial

Overnight Service on Parts Not In Stock

19'' (1968) Philco Portable

..........................
....

205 S. 5th St.

Ph. 753-4669

.,,,

•

• ••

···-··

DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595

aew•WMWM&Aaaww:w w

........

FINE ITALIAN
DINNERS
rut·oRIIIi

SPAGHETTI
LASAGNA

RAVIOLI
VEAL PARMIGINA

GElD'S FAMOUS SUBMABIIES
PIZZA A LA GElD'S
12''

' .I'

J?-

14"

12''

$1.50
GREER PEPPER
MUSHROOM . .. .... $1.50
SALMAMI . . . . . . . .. $1.50
OHIOH . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
BOUSE SPECIAL $2.25
WE DELIVEB - SOBMABilfES - PIZZAS - 753-8150

CHEESE . . . .. . . .. . . $1.25
SAUSAGE . .. . . . .. . $1.50
$1.50
PPEROHI
ODD BEEF ... $1.50

$1.75
$2.25
$2.25
$2.25

14"

$2.25
$2.25
$2.25
$2.25
$3.25

GENO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT
•
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TILLMAN SETS PASSING RECORD:

Tenn. Tech Edges MSU, 22-21
Larry Tillman's air show may
not be as spectacular as that
of the Blue Angels, but it certainly won't have to take a back
seat to anybody else's cxhlbition.
Murray's compact junior quarterback went to the air lanes
47 times Saturday night, ernsing
the school record or 42 set by
Charlie Forrest (set ln 1965),
In an attempt to lift the
Racers to their first football victory in two years. Tennessee
Tech's Golden Eagles, however,
had other Ideas as they held on

Murray was unable to move the
second time they had possession
of the pigskin, and Tech sta1"ted
another scoring drive on their
own 37-yard line.
The hard-nosed running of Tech
fullback Larry Schreiber, who
gained 38 yards In the drive
and 192 in the game, and the
passing of Swain sent the Golden Eagles to the Murray six-yard
line in nine plays.
Halfback Steve Dennison swept
past Murray's left end for the
touchdown with 5:08 on the clock.
Butcher's PAT attempt was wide,

TILLMAN RUNNING? • . •.. Racer quarterback Larry Tillman Ia
shown here being hauled down by TenrM.... Tech's Danny Wood·
ard In Saturday night's game. Tillman, who did little runnlne,
palled 47 times for 257 yards In the 22·21 loss. Murray gained enly
SO yards r ushing In the contest.
for a squeaky 22-21 victory.
Tillman connected on 23 or
the 47 aerials, with end Harvey
Tanner being the prime target.
Tanner caught 14 passes, one
short of the Murray record set
by John Watson in 1965.
The Racers of freshman Coach
Bill Furgerson came from a
13-0 deficit to a 21-13 lead, only
to falter in the late stages or
the third period.•
It looked at the outset as though
the game would be a replay of
last year' s contest between the
two schools, a game that saw
Tech humiliate the Racers, 51-13,
Racer Bill Humphreys kicked
otr to Tech to start the game,
bul the Golden Eagles were unable to move the ball in four
plays, and punted to Murray.
Tillman, on Murray's first play
from scrimmage before the
hometown crowd of 7,500,
fumbled the ball back to Tech on
the Racer 10-yard line.
It took only three plays for
the Tennessee outfit to score,
as signal caller Dale Swain crossed the white line Cor six QOints
with 12:12 to go in the initial
quarter. Joey Butcher booted the
conversion, and Tech had a 7-0
advantage after three minutes of
action.

and Tech led, 13-0.
Four minutes had gone by in
the second period when Murray
btlgan a drive on their own 21·
yard mark.
On the first play, Tillman hit
flanker Tanner for a nine-yard
gain. Tech was called for pass
interference on the second down
play, and the 2S.yard penal9' set
the Racers up on the Tech 42.
Tillman once again threaded
the needle as he passed between
two Tech defenders to tight end
Gerald Young for eight more
yards. After tailback Russ Hake
picked up four on the ground,
Tillman teamed with Young for
a 30-yd. paydlrt pass to the delight of the huge friendly crowd.

Humphreys booted the extra
point, and Murray trailed, 13-7

with 9:30 left in the hall.
The ball then changed hands
three times, as both teams• defenses rose up.
With less than two minutes to
go in the first half, Racer center
Roger White recovered a Tech
fumble' on the Murray 31-yard
line.
Tillman then unwound for five
completed passes In six tries to
Tanner and Young, with the final
toss a 32-yard aerial 'to Tanner, who crossed the goal line
with 31 seconds showing on the
clock.
The crowd went wild as Humphreys• extra point kick split the
goalposts to give Murray the halftime lead, 14-13.
They keyed-up Racers took the
second half kickoff on their own
29-yard line, and marched 71
yards in eight plays for another six-pointer.
The brilliant passing oC Till.
man showed through again as he
connected three times with Tanner, and hurled a 41-yarder to
Young for the touchdown.
Humphreys kept his perfect
night intact with another PAT,
and the Racers had a 21-13 lead
with 11:23 to go in the quarter.
'Il\ree minutes later. however,
Tech had trudged to the Racer one-yard line where Swain
fell across the goal line at
8:17.
Tech tried for a two-pointer to
tie the game, but the Murray
line held fast as Swain•s left
side sweep failed. The Racers
still led, now by 21-19.
The Golden Eagles stopped
Tillman's passing cold on the next
series of downs for Murray, as
they dropped five and sometimes
six men in the safety and deep
zones.
The Racer defen11e then halted a Tech drive at the Murray
20-yard line, where Bennie
Thompson booted a game-winning
37-yd. field goal on foui'tll doWri
with 2:12 remaining in the period.
The quarter ended with Tech
ahead, 22-21.
Tillman threw 15 passes in the
final period, completing only
to the Murray air attack. The
Racers never threatened as the
defense held Tech in check, once
stopping them on tlte Munay 13yard line on a fourth-down-4ndsix running play.

Tommy Gray Will Lead Eagles
Against Racers Here Saturday
Ohio VaHey Conference de- Larry Tillman's brilliant passfending champion Morehead will ing. The Racers had to depend
be the next opponent r1 Coach a I m o s t entirely on passing
Bill Furgerson's hard-luck Rac- against Terutessee Tech Saturers, losers r1 their first two day night, as they were able to
gain only 50 yards on the ground.
games.
Game time is 7:30 at Cutchhl
The Eagles will be fresh from
a thrilling 21-19 conquest ofMid- Stadium.
dle Tennessee and the Racers will
be not-so-fresh after a thrilling
22-21 loss to Tennessee Tech.
Coach Guy Ponny•s Eagles defeated Middle for the first time
since 1950 Saturday night, and as
usual, it was Tommy Gray leading the way.
Gray rushed 26 times for 112
yardli against Mi<kUewhilefreshman Ron Gathright, Cilling in for
injured fullback Otto Gsell, pic~
ed up 55 yards in 19 carries.
Morehead capitalized on every
error Middle made, as they scored ail 21 points in the first half
and the defense held Middle dur·
ing the second half.
Most Murray fans remember
Gray, who played • defense the •
first half in last year's game
here, then switched to <trensive GOOD HANDS •.• Racer fl....
halfback in the second halt and er Harvey Tamer will be 1
ran wild.
prime tar,.. for quamrback
He will be the main problem Larry Tillman Saturday nltht
for the Racers, who must try to against the Morehead latlet.
contain the 9.4 sprinter if they In feat WMk'a game •tahwt
are to stay close to the Eagles. Tennea... Tech, Tanner caU8ht
Murray will have to dig up a 14 pa11ea, enly one grab ally ef
ground game to comolement tyine the achoel recent

COL. SANDERS RECIPE

Kenlucky Fried Chicken
Phone 753-7101
Murray, Ky.

Sycamore at 12th

SPECIAL
Snack
Pack

Regular 87c

68c

THIS PRICE IN EFFECT FRIDAY,
SATURDAY, AND SUNDAY ONLY

AT

CORN-AUSTIN
ON THE SQUARE

• Sportswear:
· MCGregor
Farah

H.I.S.
Enro

FOR SALE

Manhatten

19&6 HOlDA

• Sweaters:
Bamhtrd

s-ao
GOOD CONDITION

753-7MI

WESTSIDE
BARBER

SBOP
101 •• lith

Altm1nn
Or, no starch at alii It depends on how you want your shirts
cared for. Whatever your preference-llght, medium, heavy or
no starch-you'll find our professionally finished shirts look
nicer and stay fresher.
Call on us today. Wear a better
looking shirt tomorrow. Trust
the care of your shirts to usyour Sanltone Certified Master
Drycleanerl

+
Santtone

..v.......

s Laudry & Cleaners

• Shon:
Flonhelm
FrHman

• Jockey
UnclerwHr

5 Points - Story Ave. - 13th & Main - 603 Main

A BRAIICH REAR YOU

ALL AVAILABLE IN OUR NEW UNIVBSITY SHOP

Wednesday, September 27, 1967

FIGURE WITH US BEFOR£
YOU DECIDE

J. S. O·IL Co.
&

• Mustangs • Falcons • Fairlanes
• Galaxies • Thunderbircls

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettft

25c

PARKER MOTORS, IIC.

CoHee -Cokft

753-5273

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

701 W. Main

;Automatic Car Wash 50c; Wax 25c

Also Used c.,s and Trucks

Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J.&S.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

•

WARD

"Satin • Soft CleanlnV'
Is Done By

SUPERIOR

fCDTBALLfORECAST

ELKINS

Sept. 29 - 30
Alabama

31

South, Mill.

1

Michigan State

Arkansas

34

Tulsa

7

Michigan

Army .

21
14

Boston Col.

6

Mlssl11ippl

Ark. State
Bradley

.. --· 19
B~wllng Green
21
Ball State
14

RCA

VICTOR

. .----------11
Oar Speciabies
Piaa Pie
RealltaUan
Spaghetti
•'Renny
'

P•nr•

Fried Chicken
Torpedoes

20B N. 4th
Phone 753-1613

FRIGmAIRE

MAYTAG

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

31

Southern Cal.

21

- 24
. 28

California

.. 13

Kentucky

13

Tenn. Tach
.. 7
West. 1111. . .... 14
Dayton . ...
20

Nebraska

21

Minnesota

13

North Texas

20

Louisville

.. 13

Evansville

Navy .. .

..

6

. . 24

Notre Dam.

. ... 14

Purdue

• .... 14

Butler

20

St. Joseph's

7

North. Mich. ...... 21

13
Central Mich . .... lt

Centra l State ..

20

Findlay .......... 19

Ohio State ......... 20

Arizona

. 14

Ohio U. ...

. .... 14

Kent State ·--··- 6

Oklahoma

... _ 21

Clemson
Colgate
Cornell

~

17
.. . . 'l1

Georgia ...
Columbia •

13

.

Bucknell ..

... .. . 13

·~

... 14

.. 2.6

Drake .

. .....,_ 20

Depauw

.. 27

Duke -~-- ............ 14
Dartmouth .......... 31

Wichita .

Pennsylvania .... 34
Princeton

Valparaiso ......... 21
S. Carolina __ ,..... 21

Stanford

Masaachu~s

San

.. It

...... 19
~

..... 20

Syracuse ............. 27
D~

...........-. 10

Maryland ___ 7
Lehigh ............... 1t
Rutgers -··-San Jose State _

7
7

State S3

West Ylrglnla .... 1t
Calif. Poly. _
20
Ark. Tech ............ 1.t

Austin Peay ... .. 7

Southern State .. 19

Eastern Ill. ....... 20

East. Mich • ..... 17

Tulane

~

...... ...... 2t

Florida State .• 21

N. C. State .... - 7

TervteiSH

.. 21

Florida ............. 17

Mill, State .......... 7

Texas Tech ......-

Grambllne .......... M

Prairie VIew ..... 20

Texas --·-·· ..... 21
Tenn. Martin ..... 21

Taxu South. ·-· 7
Washington St. .. 13

21

Lafayette ............ 13

Tennes... State 19

Illinois .......- ....... 20

Pittsburgh ......... 13

Harvard .........-

N. Carolina ........ 1t
Aulwm _ ............- 1.t

17

Indian• ......... ~ ..- 1t

Kanus ......... _,_, .. 1.t

Fattest Delivery

Ga. Tech . .......... 20

in Murray

L. S. U. ........... It

T. C. U. -·-·-- ... 17
Texas A & M ... 17

V. M. I. ....... ~.- 21
Vl1'9lnla ... ~ .......... 21

Richmond --·- ... 7
BuHalo ........... ..... 7

9:30 a. m. Till11 :00 p. m.

Middle Tenn. ·-· 21
Morehead
.... 'l1

Chattanooga ... • 14

William & Mary 17

Vanderbilt ............ 13

. 19

Western Ky . ...... 6

East Tem. .......... 0

Memphis State . 21

Cincinnati ............ 13

Wheaton ............... 13

Hope ....--............ 7

Mleml ( Fla.) -· 21

PeM State ...... . 7

Air Force ~- ..·• 13

Miami (Ohio) .... 13

Xnier

Washington . .. 14
Yale ___ ....... .. 33

Missouri

Northwestern ...... 7

TRERROLM'S
Drive-In

.. ....... 17

._

6

College Men Know

ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

Where to find

ANOTHER FREE SERVICE

quality items

of

at prices that

PEOPLES BAR

fit their budgeb

' $15,000
DEPOSITS INSURED TO

STARKS
HARDWARE
"Nearest to College"
For the Best in

Kansas State _... 7

Holy Cross

··- 13

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
Paints
"EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT· ORDER

SCOTT
Walgreea
Agency

Drugs

_ ........,
MEMBER

FDICt

lt-------------1

122 South 12th

Time aad Temperalure

___

Moth~rooling

SERVICE"

Phone 753-9125
12th and Chestnut

CALL 753-6363
FOR CORRECT

Hat Cleaning

Southeast Mo. ... 13

U. C. L. A, ·---· 35
VIrginia Tech ___ 21

Murray

Complete
Lcnmdry Service

Rice

14

Eastern Ky. .

Free Pickup
and Delivery

THE COLLEGE SHOP
ACROSS FROM THE UBRARY

400 MaiD

Pye25

Wednuday, Se,p tember 27, l967
FINAL DRIVE HALTED:

UTMB Saps Rejuvenated Racers

Harrison's
Harrateen
RACER FOOTBALLERS OPEN

WITH TWO HEARTBREAKERS
By Kul H•rrison

lwll out the ban-els, turn up
the house lights, and rejoice
friends, including the music department, •cause I'm back. Yep,
it's me, Harrison. And you will
have to read me this year,
Kady's Kinvictlons has been discontinued.
I suppose most at' you saw Murray's first home football game
Saturday night. We almost won.
Coach Furgerson was right last
winter when he said things would
change. The new Coach has only
a handful or players left from
last year, he has on the roster
two boys who are 17 years old,
eight who lil;t at 18 years of
age, and 17 performers who are
19 years old.
One of the faithful few who is
back is quarterback Larry Tillman, but even he has changed.
The junior signal-caller has
thrown 81 passes In Murray's
first two games and completed
45 or them, or about a 50 per
cent clip.
Also, he is only 78 aerials away
from the school record for passes in a season. At his present
rate,he will erase that mark
at Homecoming, the fourth game
of Murray's l~me schedule,
Saturday night, Tillman's 257
yards passing was 11 yards short
of the school record. In fact,
Tillman was so active in the air
lanes that he awarently in·
terrupted Coach Furgerson's telephone communication to the
press box. It seemed that way
as the public address announcer
grew hoarse from calllng.lor the
repairmen to work on the fieldto-press box hookup,
All this is good, the pass• ing 1 mean, and it is spectacular. Tillm~n can thread the
needle and get the balljustwhere
he wants it most or the time,
But Murray now ,must worry
about the running game. In two
games the Racer ground men
have amassed a total of 133
yards, and Tennessee Tech' s fullback bested that total by over 50
yards Saturday,

When this word gets arouna,
Tillman's receivers wUl be
swarmed by defenders until they
are dizzy.
1lle defense looks as if it is
there, and will get together
in a few games, Vick Etheridge
and "Doc" Sanders, both newcomers, teamed with returnee
Carl Chipman Saturday to stand

out.

Etheridge looked particularly

good. as be was all over

the

field Cor 15 tackles and four assists. In Murray's first game
at Martin, Etheridge had nine
tackles.
Last year, all we heard, it
seemed, was "this team is young,
they will just have to have time."
Well, they are even yoqer this
year, but the talent and knowhow
that experience brings is showing
through.

Don't expect all these changes
in a week, however. lC it were
anybody but Morehead and
Tommie Gray coming in Saturday night, maybe, but I thtnk
we wiU have to wait for Homecomlng to bring a possible victory,

New Soccer Team
To Begin Season
Saturday at SEMo.
The newly formed MSU soccer
team will begin its first season Saturday at Southeast Missouri.
The team is not sponsored by
the athletic department and must
raise its own funds to finance
trips, uniforms and equipment,
. Murray and Morehead are the
only two schools in the OVC
that have soccer teams, according to R. G. Lane, coach.
Mr. Lane added that tryouts
are still taking place for positions on tbe team.

The rejuvenated Murl'a.Y state
Racers' football team almost did
in their first game something
they wero unable to accomplish
in 10 games last year _ win.
Murrav fell to a veteran and
highly favored University of
Tennessee, Martin Branchoulfit,
1&.9, Saturday, Sept. 16 at Martin.
Tho Hacers saw a dl'ive which
had started on their own 20-yard
line halted on the UTMB eight,.
yd. marl\ with less than two
minutes to go In the game. Four
incomplete passes at this point
spelled doom on the desperation
drive.
Passing, however, was a bright
spot for t.hc Murrayans oC new
Coach Bill Furgerson, as quart.erbnck Larry Tillman hit on 22
c:l 34 aerial attempts for 216
yards.
"We made too many mistakes,
but we almost won an,yway,"
Coach Furgerson commented.
"We !mew our team would make
mistakes because they're young
and inexperienced, and we also
knew they'd fight to the finish,
which they certainly did In that
final drive."
ur~m scored first when Jim
Wiggins plunged over from the
one-yd. mark in the initial quarter. The PAT was blocked, however, by Racer defensive end
VIc Etheridge, and the Vols had
to settle for a &.0 lead.
As the end of the first half
neared Murray initiated a drive
on their own 25-yd. line, and
drove the 75 yards to paydirt
ln 15 plays,
Tailback Russ Hake scored
from the one-yd. line, but Bill
Humphries' extra point attempt
was wide.
The big plays in the Racer
scoring series were passes of
12, 15, and 23 yards from Tillman to tight end Gerald Young.
The stocky signal caller also
aerialed to Hake on two fourth
down plays.
Murray took a 9-6 advantage,
their only lead of the night, with
37 seconds to go in the third
period when Humphries ~u
a 24-yd field goal.
The talented toe of the Vols'
Lee Mayo knotted the score at

•
ccrs were back Don Veatch and
9-9 With 10:30 remaining in the Etheridge. Veatch had nine tackgame, however, as Mayo' s
les and three assists, whUeEihe.
yd. attempt sailed through e ridge made nine tackles, had one
uprights.
.
.
assist, and ~locke~ the e>.1ra
The Vols then teed tho .~amo point attempt m theftrstquartcr.
moments later and Murray s last
Coach l•'ur~rson's charges
dltch effort faltered24 !eelshort. suffered only one injury, but it
The R~cer,s had 20 ftrst downs was costly. Defensive halfback
to the '\/ ols 19, but the Ten!}. Phillip Hunt injured a knee and
csseans outrushcd ~.urray 2lS will be out Indefinitely.
yard~ to 96 .. Tillman s ;16 yards
F'our men share UlC MSU footpassu1g bested UT~B s air at...
ball record for most points (18)
tack of 163 yards gamed.
Murray fullback Ken Pelot scored in a single game. The
rushed 13 Urnes for 36 yards. four. the opposition, and thcyear
Tillman's top receivers were i11e,Y did it are: Bill Jaslowski,
Young, who caught five passes Western Kentucky, 1960; Carl
for 69 yards, and split end l~ar~ Walker, University of Louisvcy Tanner, who hogged esght ville, 1955; Bill Stripling, Austin Pcay, 1956; Bernie Behrendt,
for 58 yards.
Defensive stars for the Ra- Morehead, 1952.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,

it

~

and now . ..

JADE J. EAsr·

CORAL

A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE

LOTUS ... a

road-hugging

boot with sleek, fastback pro·
file and soft. brushed leather
uppers . Extra thick cushion

Welcome, Students

crepe sole takes a firm bite on
any course. Get bucket-seat

Sails aad Sport Coals

comfort with the
Pedwin Lotus!

By

Cric:keleer ami Curlee
Arrow Shirls - Bagger Slacks
Shoes by
Bass ud BosJoaiu
Sportswear
By
Pendleton and Purilaa
Beau BraiDIDel Ties
Gold Cap Socks
London Fog All Purpose Wear

GRAHAM • JACKSON
On The Square

WHERE YOUNG MEN TRADE WITH CONFIDENCE

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 S. 5th St.

MURRAY, KY.
I
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Cinder Star From Sl U
N~ew Racer Track Head
Mr. Bill Cornell, former dis..
tanc&-running star at Southern
Illinois University, is Murray's
new track coach•
. The announcement was made
recently by Athletic Director Cal
Luther.
Mr. Cornell, a native c:A:
Chelmsford, Essex, England, r&o
ceived his BS degree !rom SIU
in 1965 and his MS last spring.
While in graduate school, he
assisted with the SU track pro.
gram, working especially with
distance rUMers.
Coach Carnell was runner-up
in the NCAA mile in 1962 with
a time c1 4:00.5. The next year
he was runner-up in the half mile
with a time c:A: 1:48.1.
Mr. Cornell replaces Jack
Mansfield as Racer coach. Mr.
Mansfield resigne~ to accept a

similar positionatl:olor adostate
Uniwrsity.

1111 Cornell

Intramural Volleyball Tourney
For Women to Open Oct.12
The women's lntram1.1ral volleyball tournament wiU get under way Thursday, Oct. 12.
The teams, either independent
or representatve of campus organizations, will play a roundrobin style tournament with
matches consisting of the bestof-three games. A game is 15
points or eight minutes, whichever comes first.
The tournament will be on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
in the women' s gym of the Health
Bldg. Matches will start at 4:45
on Oct. 12. Tournament rules
state that any team not ready
to play within 15 minutes or
the scheduled starting time must
forfeit that match.
Any women student, staff, faculty member, or wife of a student, stat:r or faculty member
is eligible to play. Each team

will consist of between eight
and 12 girls.
The roster of players Cor each
team should be turned in with
a $2 entry Cee to Miss Nita
Graham, south wing, Health
Bldg. , no later than 4 p.m.,
Friday, Oct. 6. No roster will
be accepted unless accompanied
by the entry fee.
The schedule or matches will
be posted on the intramural bulletin board In the Health Bldg.
no later than Oct. 10. Team
captains are responsible for seeing that their respective teams
are informed as to the schedule. The captains may pick up
schedules for their teams in
Miss Graham' s otllce.
Awards will be presented to
the first-and se<:ond'i)lace teams,
who will have a choice as to
whether they want a trophy or
individual medals.

a most pleasant experience

Here's the mean one . Honda
Scrambler 160. Designed mean
and rugged for rou gh riding, sharp
a nd cool for the campus. Clean,
perfectly balanced for e asy handling.
And Honda's depe ndable OHC
4-stroke engine delivers up to 116 mpg.
Pe rformance? Spe eds up to 75 mph.
Initial price, upkeep and insurance are
impressive ly low . Parking? No p rob lem.
Make the scene at any of Honda's 1,800
de a lers. Take a safety demonstration ride.
Wa tch for the Scrambler 160. You'll agree
it's a mean machine-at a lowdown price.

English 1Irathrt
after shave ...
after shower ...
after hours ...
... lhe ALL·PUAPOSE MEN'S LOTION,
packaged In redwood . $2 00. $3 50,

se so. $to.oo.

Be sure your " fragrance wardrobe"'
includes ENGLISH LEATHER• , orllhe
one you'll reach lor agaon encl agaln.

HONDA
Shapes the world of wheels

SEE ALL THE HOHDA MODELS AT
.

~-·: ~·

...... .....-·
(

....t(lll

.......

~-

A complete line or men 's to•lelries including •• •
•.. the DEODORANT STICK. $1.00
.• • the AEROSOL DEODORANT. $1.50 &$2.50
GIFT SETS in authentic redwood boxes, $3 00 to $10 00

Belk's of Murray

Thomas Honda
Sales
4th & SYCAMORE

753-1822
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RACERS HAVE 'BIG' SUMMER:

Acree~

Mullen Win 9 Golf Titles

Murray state was well repr&ISCntcd in summer golf tournaments as senior Ron Acree and
1967 spring graduate Larry Mullen won a total d nine first
place honors.
Acrcc and Mullen were team.
motes on tho 1967 MSU golf learn
that captured second place in
the NCAA collegcdivisiontournamcnt at Paducah in June.
A third teammate, Larry Hinger also a spring graduate, joined
Ac'rec and Mullen to, qualify for
the university divisiOn tournament at Shawnc&-Oo-De!aware
Golf Resort in Pcnnsylvarua.
Ringer was the only MSU ropresentative to make the final
round cut. The other two missed by only one stroke each.
The only time Acree and Mullen met in tourn~e~t pl_ay was

4
•

at the Murray Invitational at the back-the only amateur in the
Calloway CountY Country Club. ruJl!llng.
Ironically, Mullen downed Acreo
(,?rdon Lalshman, pro ~o~
after 8 five-bole playoff. Acree Lcxmgton, and ~crec cnde
did howev~r. win five tourneys 54-h~le regulation play wilh
toM lJ 's ~ ur
identical scores of 215. HnmpcrM~ll:~
~n assi.stant pro ed by rain in the playoff, Ac{~
at a large New Jersey country won on the second hot; as La s
cl b won the Holling Hllls ln- man settled for a bogte 5.
vi~tional at p 8 d u c 8 h the
First place for ~ amatc~r
Murr Invitational, theMe~ was a $200 gift cerUI1~atc ~t e
lis oBft ) Open and the Union club pro shop. P~os fmlshlllg in
c·cy
(T ·
) Open
the top spots rcce1ved $760cash.
1
cred~f::j to A~rec were vic- "Consistency had.tobctllebc~
torlcs in the Skyline Invit.ational part of my game thts summer,
at H kinsville,theElizabothtown Acree s~t~. ·~w~en I missed.~
Invi:tional and two Louisville shot, I d1dn t mtss ttvery ~uch.
stl t~rnaments the Men's
1 was real accural.e wttb my
~r'Ls 1... and River' Road tour- short irons. From 150 yar~s
a
"'~
out, 1 hit anywhere from stx
ne~~ 21.year-old senior from inches to 15 feet from the cup."
. .
d the s
erby
Acree, a graduate ofWaggener
~~r~~cc~~uckY 0~n;::nPlay- High Sch~l, cannot co~e.nt on
ing in a field of 136 with nearly a future wtth the pro ctrcwt b&half the total being professtonals cause of U.S. G. A. standards.
from all over the state, Ac_ree Baseball Tryouts
calmly topped pro Gordon Lalshman tn a tw<>-hote play<if.
Nearing as Reagan
Acree said this was undoubt.M •
edly the most satisfying victory Announces
eet1ng
d the year. The 0pen included
such pros as Chick Yarbrough,
Murray State baseball Coach
AI Adkins, Jinuny Ferrel, Eddie Johnny Reagan annotmced last
Tyree and Jim O'Hern, who have week that those interested in tryall played in either the U.S. Open ing out for the MSU baseball
or the PGA at some time.
team are to report to the Health
After a 75onopeningdayAcrce Bldg., room 103, at 6:30p.m. on
said, " I considered myself out Tuesday, Oct. 3.
cL the tourney right then. I figured
Baseball tryouts take place
a two or thi-ec uooer would'Win." only in the (all - there are no
Acre was three over the pard 72. spring tryouts. The Coach added
Things changed,however, the that anyone eligible for intersecond day. Arter his second collegiate competition u n de r
round, Acree was even par (144) NCAA regulations Is welcome to
tied Cor fourth place. two strokes attend the baseball tryouts.

C:w

lf

Bass

Clossic: good looks
ond contemporory comfort •

Bass Wee1uns"· moccosllls.
tn o ch01ce of
styles ond

colors

RYAN SHOE STORE

Althougll the Beck-Woodward
team in the men's double only
had to play two matches to wIn,
theY found the competition tough.
They defcntcd Fred Green and
Dennis Williamson, 3-6, 7-5, 8-6,
in the semi-finals, nnd won the
finals by d e I c a t I n g James
Holmes-Hatkovich, 7-5, 6-4.
Alter placing second in the
women's singles, Miss Russell
teamed v.ith Paula Carbonell to
win three matches in the women's
doubles. First round action round
them defeating Lynette Underwood-Doris Hinds, 6-4, 6-4. Sally
Bichon, teamed with Mar.iC...IW.:fel1 in the semi-final round, 2--6,
6-:J, t).U. 'l'he Russcll-Carboncll
team then defeated the team of
Maryann Giacchino and Miss
Bastin to take the final match,
6-2, 6-3.
Miss Bastin won her second
trophy d the day as she, teamed
with Ron Ratkovich, won the
thre&-match competition in the
mixed doubles, They defeated
the Nita Graham-Bennie Purcell
team in the fina ls, 6- l, 6-2.
The tournament began Saturday
morning, and finals in all five
brackets took place Sunday afternoon. Thirty people partic ipated
in the tourney with many of them
olavirur in two or t.hrN• brackets.

DIXIB.AND CENTER

CHESTNUT ST.

FEATURIRG

• Shirls by
Gaal, Creighloa, Eagle
e Sails aad Sport Coals.hy
B. Orilsky, Borasleiu,
aad Crickeleer
e Ties by
Keys aad Lockwood,
Kiags-Lyna, aad
Beau BrammeU
e Slacks by
Asher, Crickeleer,
Rabhard
e Jackels aad Coals by
Gleneagle, Windbreaker
e Bells aad Leather Goods:
I

ment te•m.

Hunt's Athletic Goods
525 S. 6th ST.

The past weekend saw the Deginning or the l\1 urra..v state i,ntramural competition as the antramural tennis tournament took
place Saturday and Sunday. Com.
petition was In tfvc categories,
men's s i n g I c s and doubles,
women's singles and doubles,
and mixed doubles.
Martha Bastin v."Ss the only
double winner as she won the
womC'n's singles and teamedwith
Ron Ratkovich to take the mixed
doubles. Bennie Purcell, assist:'
nnt basketball coach, repeated
his performance cL last year as
men'b singles champion.
Bruce Beck, who teamed with
Hatkovich to win the men's singles last vear. won the title again
this year with Norman Woodward
as 'his partner.
In the wom~n's doubles, the
Paula Carbonell-Vickc Russell
team won.
ln the women's singles actioo,
Martha Bastin drew a bye ln the
opening round, She defeated Jean
Ann Luther 6-2, 6-2, in the semifinals, and captured the trophy
by topping Vicki Russell, 6-0,
6-3.
the .
Bennie Purcell won
s~Jes title as he took four matches,
all in two straight sets. He <1&feated ['lorman Woodward in the
finals, 6-3 6-3.

..2'Jae GeatJemeds SJaop••

WffjuN5

SWINGING SUMMER . . . MSU
golfer Ron AcrH won five
tournaments during the summer
months. Acree Is one of four ,..
tumlng lettermen from l•at
ye • r's rUNMr-up NCAA toum•·

Martha Bastin Is Tops
In Campus Tennis Meet

MAYFIELD, KY.

HAS EVERYTHING
FOR EVERY SPORT
EXCEPT THE PLAYER!

Team Uniforms and Equipmenl,
Award Jackets, Sweaters,
Trophies and Plaques;
Also lon-Aihlelic Awards
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN WEST KENTUCKY

Bamessloase
• Shoes by
Freeman
• Burliaglon Gold Cap Socks
•waste Your Time
at tile 2'Jaoroug.ldwed Coraer•

Wednesdey, September 27, 1967

Mayhem, Fun to Mark
Saturday's Derby Day
J

I

Drag out the old cutoCls,
sweatshirts, and tennis shoes,
coeds, because the ninth annual
Sigma Chi Derby Day restivities are approaching.
Teams !rom two separate
leagues (one of Greek sororities and one of women•s dorms)
will compete in various eventsin
hopes of winning a tro~ for
their sororlcy or dorm, as well as
ribbons in each event.
Derby Day will officially open
at 11 a.m. Saturday with a big
parade. lt will begin at the football etadlwn, _proceecl doWntown,
and eri<l up at the Hut, where
the first event, the Pee Wee 500,
will be held at 12:30.
In the Pee Wee 500, four girls
from each team will race on
tricycles a total of two laps
around the median at Olive Blvd.
and 15th st. The first team to
cross the finish line will win a

January Graduates
Must Apply Before
Deadline of Oct. 9
All students who plan to receive bachelor's degrees in January must fill out and turn in
applications for degrees to the
Registrar' s O«ice before Oct. 9,
warns Mr. Wllson Gantt., registrar.
Any appllcations received alter the deadllne may not be
checked in tbne for the student to be noti.fied before registration for his last semester.
Any student taking a correspondence course during his last semester must complete the course
and have a transcript ol. the fmal
grade on file in_the ~strar's
Office no later than three days
before graduation, Mr. Gantt
added.

blue ribbon and, more important,
points.
Second event of the day will be
new to Derby Day competition.
One girl from each t~m will
participate in a running broad
jump - over a mud pit.
In the tiour tung, each girl
must hunt in a aandbox of fiour
for three discs imprinted with
the letters of her team.
"How low can you go" will
be the cry as the fourth event,
th~ Umbo contest, begins. The
giil who gets under the lowest
bar will win. The fifth event
will be a mystery event - it
will not be revealed until Derby
Day.

Last point-winning event will be
the bat-relay, Four entrants from
each team will run to a circle
in which will be a baseball bat.
The contestant wlll spin the bat
around rapidly 10 times, and return to the starting line to tag
the next girl on her team. This
dizzy act will be repeated by all
four entrants,
Other point.-winnlllg activities
will include the Deck-A~ig Contest and the Cheek-Check,
Each team will dress a Sigma Chi in any manner they see
fit. Judging will take place at
10:15 Saturday morning in the
Sigma Chi room. Last year's winner was Wells Hall, with their
..Purple People Eater."
From 9 a.m. Saturday morning until events close Saturday
evening, each team wlll send
girls to a group of Sigs located on campus. The Sigs will
paint their Greek letters on the
bottom of the girls' shorts.
Names and teams wUI be recorded, and the greatest. number of painted posteriors will win.
Two other contests will round
out Derby Day. One is the Prof
Pie Pick, when universlcy pro-
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WELCOME!

Til£ BHJ ANNUAL

SIGMA CHI

DERBY DAY
DAY POl. DII.Bt ES AND DOLLs • • • • • AM
l 1turd•y will M lust tNt. c..dl repreMnt1111
..cl•l aororltiM •nd women's ,...~ h•ll• wtll
1ft events 1ft the Gntek .,... ~reelc

Hll'l,...

fessors will consume as much
pie as possible in two minutes.
Winner will be given a trophy.
Highlight or the day will be
the Derby Day Queen Contest
which is open to any campus coed,
plus three girls from each team.
The girls will try to fit the
body Corm provided. A trophy
wlll be presented the winner.
Last year's winner was Andrea
Arden, Mayfield,
Both the Greek and dorm teams
with the most accumulatedpoints
wlll win a trophy.

Debate Progrem Is Open
To All Interested Students
AU students interested in extracurricular debating should
contact Prof. Albert Tracy,
speech division head.
All college students ar.e eligi·
ble Cor the debate team whether
they have had previous debating
experience or not, said Mr.
Tracy.
The debate team participates
ln tournaments with other colleges and universities both in Kentucky and out-4--state.

division, •• memiMrs il the ........ ..._ frelerftlty.
Sltm• Chi, weer the t r•tltleMI ......... ld ....
( left), IIJUbllclty chllrm•n, •1111 Gary HIIIIIMf',
Dwby b•y ch•lrman, •clvMiao the felatlvttt..

Students Running
For Class Offices
Will Meet Oct.12
Elections for Class Assembly
offices will be held on Oct. 26
!rom 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., according to Student Organization
President Mike Sanford.
Students wishing to run for
elass office or one of the three
freshmen representative posUI
must pick up election petitions
Oct. 12 at 6 p.m. in the Student
Council Room in the SUB,

·fM Radio Station
Planned for Spring
A new radio station is to ap.
pear late this spring on campus, according to Mr. Tom Mor.
gan, director d the radio center.
Too new station, which will
operate under the call letters
WKMU, will be programmed with
jazz, classical, and easy-listening type music.

Interviews and prepared segments such as "Voice of America" and foreign language pr~
grams will also play an intri.
cate part in the new FM station.

Petitioning and campaign proToo 3,000 watt station will be
cedures will be explained at '4bat almost entirely student operated
time.
with the exception d the chief
In addition to the freshman rep- engineer.
representatives and apresldent,
Mr. Morgan stated that it is
vice-president, secretary, and uncertain whether ' 'Malange,' •
treasurer !or each class, ooe the present campus program, will
junior class representative will be incorporated intO the new FM
be elected to fill an unexpired station or disbarmed.
term.

•'WHERE THE STARS ARE MADJ:-•

MID- AMERICAN PROMOTIONS
P.O. Box 95

MURRAY.KENTUCKYC.WI

Buel Stalls. Jr.

SCIIIUily J. Parker

Mid-American promotions is pleased lo aDDOuce lhal THE SOUL SYRDICATE,
a lalelded group of live young geDIIemen from lhe Wed Kenlacky area, ami TIE
IE OF LOV, a foursome from lhe Paducah, Kelllacky, area, are aow available for
·IDIDediale hooking lor your duces.
Olher buds for uy occasioa w,hich ue avaUahle lor hookiag lhroagh Midber icaD Pn•olioas are:

.r

TOMMY ROE

JOE FRANK AND THE KNIGHTS

THE TAMS

THE CARNATIONS

liLLY JOE ROYAL

THE COACHMEN

SANDY POSEY

THE TRENDRLS

J ERRY LEE LEWIS

THE KEYS

ACE CANNON

SOUL, INC.

WILLIE MITCHELL

THE MERITS

DICKY LEE

THE CHATEAUS

CHARLIE RICH

THE PADUCAH DUKES

BOBBY WOOD

THE GENTS

RONNY AND THE DAYTONAS

THE JAMES GANG

MURRAY KELLUM

THE EXECUnVES

THE FABULOUS GENTRY$

TAKE FIVE

GENE SIMMONS

THE DISCOTEES

THE MAR-KEYS

THE SWINGIN' MEDALLIONS

THE RONDOUS

THE MOXIES

TOMMY lURK AND THE COUNTS

THE ROEMANS

COSMO AND THE COUNTS

DR. FEELGOOD AND THE INTBNS

THE SULTANS

THE SENSATIONAL EPICS

#

THE SHANGRI-LAS
RANDY AND THE RADIANTS
DALE WRIGHT •nd the WRIGHT GUYS

THE GRATE DAMES

For Farlh~r laforlllllioa Call or Wrile Bael SlaBs Jr. or Sammy J. Parker
Box 95, Murray. lelllucky 42071
(102) 753-8207

H-HOUR ARSVIERIRG SERVICE

(102) 753-7-

